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Bank, •
ill IMEHS H COMIG

CBEL8BA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Westernu naw County.
hte-

Cipitil tnd Surplus, - $90,000.00

Ggrantee Fnni, - - - $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to loan on Good Approved Security.

THE STANDARD WILL INTRODUCE THEM

This Paper Mas la Mind A Number of Im

provements and Additional Features of

Great luterest.

When a few days since wo told of the
contemplated move of The Standard to

now quarters the whole of the good
story was not completed. There are
other and better things for onr readers

to hear about, and that, too, which will
very likely bo of more direct interest
to them.

There is scarcely a person who can
repress a smile at the comical absurdi-

ties now running weekly in the colored
supplements of the metropolitan Sunday

papers. Most every one has seen them
though they have not had them to
smile over as frequently as they would

like. So how would it please you to
have a comic colored supplement come
with The Standard every week bring-

Shorwood Cjook, York, P. AV. Schitne,
Saline, A. P. freeman, Manchester.

Congressional Convention— Orrin T.
Hoover, Sylvan, C. C. Dorr, Sharon, G.
L. [Hoyt, Lodi, W. N. Lister, Ypsllanti,

Oco. Wiard, Ypsllanti, Jus. Blackman,
Augusta, Cluts. Gauntlctt, York, Geo.
Burkhardt, Saline, Win. Burtless, Man-chester. *

It is the custom of the first conven-
tion of the year to name the county
committee. Owing to the poor health of
Chairman Kicmenschneider ho thought

best to resign and George S. Vande-
wakcrof Ann Arbor was elected in his
stead. Frank Crccck of Ypsllanti was
again made secretary. A. W. Wilkinson
was elected to represent Sylvan on the

committee.
Stirring resolutions were adopted and

following the transaction of business

speeches were made by Dr. Charles
OKcily Hon. A. J. Sawyer and Hon. K.
I\ Allen which were received with great

applause and aptly voiced the sent!
mentw of all present.

ICHELSEH IT ST. LOUIS

B ft. B EXHIBIT INSTALLED

CARPETS.

I. Sfimson Returns From the Exposition

and Has Much Information to Give About

the Great Fair.

GODD CLOTHES !

m

Harmonious llniiiuvrallc Umucmin.

On Saturday April 30th, HMM at two

This Bank la under State control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund ami does a general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Dratta payable hi Gold in any City in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROIPT ATTEHTIOH GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

^11 hat la juat what we purpoao to *>1,^ , , <|(.l tcs t0 lllc c0Ullty ,0„.

“rk ,0 read"8 01 Th0 S “"d“rl1 vention to bo hold m Ann Arbor May 4
Whether or not wo can secure ‘Hunter | ^ ^ wa8 cal|ed to ordor by

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safetv Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar L’roof.

Boxes to rent from $1,00 to $5,00 per year.

Drown " ‘‘Happy IIcKdigan,” Alphon^’ . ^ ^ g c|lair|„all ot tlle

and ‘Won, tho katzenjammor Kids |town8hlp c„mnlitUK.. Motion by W..R.
Lehman and seconded by George P.and all the rest of those people for our

fun makers remains to be seen but any-

way it is sure that we are going to give
SlaJTan that George O. Beckwith be ap-

way tt .s sure mat we are going to gm* ̂  chairnmn> Carried. Motion by
our readers a comic colored supple- ,, Bt'Wan 8eL.0„UBU |,y W. H.
ment and you can be assured that only that C|ur0IICp W. Maroney be
the best and funniest one obtainable 1 - ......
will be considered good enough for you.

. RAILWAY]

appointed secretary. Carried. Motion
------------ - -------- o ----- - - . by W* H. 'Lcliman and seconded by

Of course one good thing always calls Ucorgo p 8ta{r.in that the chair appoint

for another, so no one can tell where L« teuLM.H> Carried. Thereupon the

all these improvements are going to chair appointed Dan Shell and James
end; and perhaps, before long, The Taylor tellers. Motion by \V. K. Leh-
Standard will come to you some week I u (aHsi8l<.ti |)y (jCOrgo P. StafTan)
transformed into an ideal weekly. I t,mt t,1(J j j ,)e al)|,0inUHi co|.

Everyone living any where in range of lcctivc|y# Seconded by George i». Staf-
Chelsea and tlio influence of The Stand- fun (j., The tickets having been
ard is going to be given an opportunity l)rol).m.d ami ,,n„ted on one sheet were
this summer to hear what an excellent I (jjst-|j|JuU,d |)y ^ Lehman. Nine-
paper it is getting to be and asked to j |,a||0ts cast of which the fol-
become one of its readers. With all the I |owin^ delegates received lb votes
good things it is not going to cost you a Wm R la0|unall) Geo. W. Beckwith,
cent more, either. Of course when we auo j, st;l|T,in j.imes Taylor, ’John P.
have' dopbled ow circulation, as the rb- Postei.( KUward Weber, William Schatz.
cent strides forward in that direction S|loIlf c NV Maroney, James
indicate we shall do, why then the ad- 1 James Beckwith, Edward
vertiser will be glad to pay for I Keusch, l.oon:ml Beissel and Chauncey
benefit they are receiving. Already st;|fTan

some advances have been made and the I Motion made by George P. StafTan
others will be when the present lMm‘ J that a new township conimittoo. be ap-
tracts expire. pointed. Thereupon James Taylor raised__ _ _ _ . We have thus taken our readers into tjio {)oint ()f (mltM. t|iai the regular

r1'*- ll>nor sanctu111 and told them tOWIIH|l;p t.oln was appointed at'J 1 I these important secrets because I t,|ie aniitisil ' township caucus for the en-
"'are the ones most interested. All we y(i;ir Meeting adjourned.

ask you now to do is to keep your eye
lion The Standard and tell your friends

1 W. J. KNAPP,
G.W.PALMEU,
V. D. UINDELANG,

DIR/EJOTOI^S.

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENUY I.ST1M8GN,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM KPPLEK,
FRED WEDEMEYER

Henry I. Stimson, secretary of the
Glazier Stove Co., and Arthur Pierce
have been in St. Louis at the Louisiana
Purchase exposition this week instal-
ling the exhibit of B & B oil cook stoves,
ovens and heaters, lamp stoves and
everything of the entire line.

Mr. Stimson returned this week and
has many interesting facts to relate
concerning the big show. He was pre-
sent at the dedicatory exercises of the

Michigan building and had an oppor-
tunity to look it over. Ho says that it
is very creditable .indeed and will make
a very comfortable place for tired Mich-
iganders to rest and explain to ot her
visitors the glories of the great Wolver-

ine state.

While the exposition is now formally
:>pen£d yet it will require probably a
month or more before everything will
be in complete readiness. In the Man-
ufacturers building the Glazier L8tovo

Co. is one [of the very .first to have its
booth in readiness and exhibit installed.

The remainder of the floor space, Mr.
Stimson says, resembles at present a
vast | warehouse. However everything
is rapidly going into place.

The buildings are all completed as to

their exterior but much yet remains to
be done in the way of beautifying tin
grounds. When all is complete M r.
Stimson is of the opinion that the fair
will surpass anything ever before at-
tempted in the way of a universal ex-
position. Even now, ho says, it is sur-

passingly beautiful.
Considerable has been said of late

concerning extortionate charges prac-

ticed by St. Louis landlords and all

those who minister to 4>ha^ visiting
public. M r. Stimson thinks this charge

ill founded and fis only a ru.nor such as
proceeded the World's Fair at Chicago.

Sc* far as he observed only the usual

rates arc being asked.

II fE want your alien-.
YV tion one moment
on the suit question.

*

Clothes don’t make the
man, but good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by
bis friends and the pub-

lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

$10.00,

$13.00
= I

AND

$15.00

MEN’ SUITS

are models of perfection
made from stylish mater
lain, artistically tailored

and ^

OFFICERS.
I PRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
THEO. E. WOOD, Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G. SCHAIRLE, Accountant.

IM

Our Suits

Fit the Fori

OUR NATIONAL SELFISHNESS.
V/The High Average Citlaen Sneer* at

the Civic Reformer— Ualk* All
Progressiva Efforts.

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.

Everything comes to the man

who hasn’t time to wait. J of the good times coming. When the
CHIEF OF CREEK INDIANS.

Don’t wait out come
over the largo line of

ice and Lookin at op<

comic supplements arrive you can make

up your mind that if there are any
young folks in your family that they will

I have to have this paper regularly every

week. Get in lino now, don’t wait.

Gen. Porter Has Alrvsr* Been an Ally
of the United States Govern-

ment— His Career.

ENTHUSIASTIS CONVENTION

AT THE

Bank Drug Store

FINE STATIONERY.V J' , '

We carry a very large and elegant line

New Tints.
Styles

, New

>

New
Cuts.

FINEST CANDY.
Try our 20c cream choclates.

Trowbridge’s chcplate chips,

Kodaks and Kodak Supplies.

We are headquarters for all U'es® ? m ggc
large assortment of Kodaks in stock fr
‘o $ 7.50.

All size Films and Plates.

bank drug store
GaKtJIA T*b*PnONR NUUUBR 8

A Large and Rspre*entsllve Kepubllrsii

County Convention— Harmonious Action

Throughout— Clesrcut Re«olutlou«.

The representatives of the republicans

of Washtenaw met in convention at the
court house, Ann Arbor, Tuesday|>t
eleven o’clock. The gathering was de-

„ clared by those of long experience to
J belhe mos^rffely attended, enthusi-
J aspc and Lnirmonius held by the repub-
1 Heaps lujo years. Every voting pre-
J I cintwas represented by full delegations

and no contests wore reported.

County Chairman W. F. Rlemensch-
i, older called tho convention to order

and named Hon. W. W. Woderaeyer as
temporary chairman. In accepting the-
honor he made one of his characteristic,

stirring speeqhes. Carl Storms was
made secretary and C.‘ W. Tubbs, of
Hcio, and W. M. Fowler, of Saline, tel
lers. After perfecting tho temporary

organization a recess was taken until
two o’clock. A that* time tho tempo-
rary organization was made permanent
and the work in hand taken up. The
delegates elected tp tho congressional
and. state conventions were as follows.

FIRST DISTRICT

State Convention- John W. Haarer,

Perry L. Townsend, Superior, O. W
Cushing, Webster, Royal S. Copeland
Carl Storm, Henry Huehl, Freedom
George Frye, Northfleld, Arthur S.
Lyons, Scio, George N. Foster, Ann

Arbor town, E. W. Daniels, Dexter.
.Congressional Convention-Col. H. 8.

Doan, W. W. Wedemeyer, R. L. Warren,
Charles Stannard, Scio, A. J. Sawyer,

George H. Pond, H. B. Dodge, Whitmore
Uko, Arlington Guerin, Lima, Fred
Wheeler, Salem, Epp Mattisoo, Ann
Arbor town.

SECOND DISTRICT

State Convention— Adam Eppler, Syl-

Van, F* W. Smith, Sharon, Andrew Camp-
bell, Pittsfield, K. P. Allen, Ypsllanti,

W. M. Osband, lYpsilantf, Isaac Davis,

A distinguished resident of Muskogee
and one whom all men delight to honor
U Gen. Pleasant Porter, principal chief
of the Creek Uon. says the Kansas City
Journal. Gen. Porter was born near the
town of Clarksville on the Arkansas
river, September 26, 1840. He received
his early education in the Presbyterian
mission at Tallahassee. Work congenial
to him presented istelf shortly after-
ward, and for several years he devoted
himself to the rehabilitating and build-
ing up of the Greek schools that had suf-
fered severely during the Internecine
strife. Again, In 1882, Chief Porter was
compelled to take up arms, this time to
settle a dispute between his own people.
As general of the Creek national army he
ended the war speedily and for all time,
and succeeded at the same time In estab-

lishing himself more firmly in the affec-
tion and esteem of his people, who, In
1899, elected him their chief. As leader
of his people, Gen. Porter has ruled with

wisdom and judgment.
He has always been a true friend to

his people and a faithful ally of the Unit-

ed States government. At the age of 32
he married the daughter of Chief Justice

Reilly Keys. She died, leaving him three
little children. Another little one was
left him by his second wife, who died
when the child was but seven years old.
To-day, at the age of 63, he Is as bale and
hearty, as pleasant and cheerful as ever,
feen. Porter was reelected principal chief

of the Creeks recently. He Is not a full-

blood Indian.

“A great pall of selfishness covers
this country from ocean to ocean, and
the one demand of the high average
citizen Is to be left alone,” says Fred-
erick Trevor Hill, in Everybody’s
Magazine. “To gratify this desire he
Is ready and willing— no matter how
honest he may personally be— to coun-
tenance anything and everything, and
to allow each man to'- be a law unto
himself. It is daily becoming more
fashionable and- knowing to sneer at
the civic reformer and belittle his ef-
forts In every line. The first thing we
hear 'about any man who takes oft his
coat and starts In to better existing
conditions is that he- is ‘out for tho
stuff’ or that ‘he won’t last long,' but
the usual verdict Is that the reformer
Is a hypocrite and beside— 'Well, it s
much harder to do business than it
formerly was.* That, after all. is the
unpardonable sin. It is harder ’to do
business’— an unusually cautious
phrase in these days of plain speaking
— and anybody or anything which
stands in the way of short cuts is a
nuisance, to be eliminated at the earli-

est opportunity."

r with a ready-to-wear suit.

« HI HOMl
See our advertisement on local page.

GKOCERIES

Fan 1 1 Tot>l
of all kinds at lowest prices.

117/ AW THUS A P HI SEP.
Weak lungs should lie careful.

Coughs and colds are dangerous then.
One Minute Cough Cure cures coughs
and colds ami gives strength to the
lungs. Mr*. G. E. Fenner, of Marlon,
lud., says, “1 suffered, with a cough until
l run down in weight* from 148 to 1*2
pounds. I tried a number of remedies
o no auad until - 1 used One Minute
Cough Cure. Four bottles of this
wonderful remedy cured me entirely of
 he cough, strengthened my lunga and
restored me to »mv normal weight,
health and ssreugth.” Sold by Glazier
& Stimson.

Stops more pain, relieves more suffer
Ing, prevents more heart, aches and
diseases than any other remedy. That

We still sell Fence at old price
although prices have advanced.

Fence Wire, Posthole Diggers, Buggies, Road *

Wagons, Farm Wagons and Farmers’ Handy
Wagons.
Furniture stock is complete with lots of new

things. Prices right.

HOW TO BECOME MUSCULAR.

Kxnmpls of the Japanese Is Com-
mended to Those Who Wish

to Gain Strength.

TTr.'WTRT

Although the Japanese, as a rule, are
men of snwill stature, they are among,
the strongest in the world. Any bo>
of 14 or 15 who will faithfully practice
their system of producing strength will

find himself at the end of a few months
able to cope in feats of power with the
average man of 25, and all this with-
out the dangerous practice of lifting
very heavy weights. It should always
be remembered that rest must be tak-
en after each exercise.
^hile resting try deep breathing.

Stand erect, though not in a strained
position, and throw the chest out. and
at each breath draw the abdomen in and
throw the cheut out. As the breath is
exhaled let the chest fall Inward again
and the abdomen outward. For 20
minuteaito half an hour is a long enough
time to devote to JiuJitsu, and this in-
cludes the time spent In breathing dur-
ing reste— for deep, correct breathing is
1n itself one of the best exercises pos-
sible. Bn inhaling draw the "breath
through either the nostrils or the mouth,
as preferred; In exhaling always let the
breath escape through the mouth.

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which Is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

A. E. WINANS, Jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

| Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

r Kr » » *** r * r***K**r r

s CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
3

CHOICE LAKE.
SMOKED HAMH

FINE BACON.

3

Every cut of meats in our shop is prime and
prices the lowest. Try us.

To Housekeepers and Bread-makers.

A freah supply Yeast Queen at all
grocers. 7 cakes, 5 cents. Each cake
makes 6 loaves bread.

ADAM EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery.

diseases ui an au* umc-i , r-. Tho Gorman Coach Stallion Anskrins,
D what Hollister’s Rooky Mountain Tea I afc tiie William Taylor barn,

w M ------ ------- - Will do. 85 cents in lea or tat-let form, I chelsca, evey Wednesday. For partic-
Ypatrantl, 'Jokn W. Uwwm, AugmU, Qls.let * SUawi». ^ Rtfu. Fh.lpa.
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The other great American national
ie it unit on. TKs one has no

With a capital of $5,000,000 the hero
Dtatineat offers a fine opening for
jroong men.

Woman never wades around the
•4ges of an argument. She dives In
and then swims out— If she can. '

XV
The man who spends his time think-

ing what he would do if he had a mil-
fllon dollars never gets tf" mill lop dol-

‘lart.

An up-to-date Boston undertaker
aow describes himself as a • morti-

dan.’’ His Latin is as bad as his
taate.

It was peculiarly appropriate that
an inventor of air ships should4 have
been blown up by an empty whisky
barrel.

The St. Dunstan edition of Dickens,
130 volumes, at $1,000 a volume, will
hardly become popular in circulating
libraries.

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan
H«pp*nln(g* of tho Vl/wotc Chronic loci Briefly F’or
a + aa + aaa bu»v r 
Andrew*’ Cheek* Are Good.

In mi opinion tiled Tuesday the su-
preme court held that the funds of the
Detroit board of education, amounting
to $404,000. and those of the library
commission, amounting to $38..'»ol 00,
on deposit in the City Savings bank

Women Will lllnatrate.
There is great Interest In a street

cleaning experiment undertaken by the
women of the Kaliimntoo Clvle league,
which begun Monday morning, and
continues for six weeks. The portion
of the streets to l»e kept clean lies in
the heart of the business district. Rev.

when it failed, cannot be considered Bartlett Crane, chairman of
•pccinl trust funds to be paid from
any assets of the bank. The order of
the circuit judge denying the |>etition
of the school board and library com-
mission, was affirmed.
The supreme court aljo rendered a

decision in the famous case of the
Union Trust Co.,' receiver of the City
Savings bank of Detroit, against the
Preston national hank. The plaintiff
brought suit to recover a balance ow-
ing by the Preston National. The- lut-

the public health committee of the
Civic league, Is in active 'charge of the
work, and Mrs. Howard Murray
Jones, wife of the pastor of the First
Congregational church, president of
the league, and Mrs. A. J. Mills, wife
of Judge .Mills, are honorary lieuten-
ants. Mrs. Crane visited the mer-
chants on Main street. Friday, and
asked them to sweep off the Walks in
front of their business places nt least
once each day and to scrub off the

ter endeavored m offset its Unlks with mops at least once each

Dean Tufts of Chicago university
describes flirting as good mental ex-
ercise. Then the dean evidently favors
coeducation.

A woman always thinks she could
lave a great deal of money if the man
who earns it for her spent less.—
New York £ress.

An unfortunate woman has gone
crazy through trying to keep secrets.
There seems to be no danger of an
epidemic of this sort.

The Patagonians object to being
photographed. A glance at the pic-
ture of one explains why they should
entertain these objections.

Sir Charles Dilke will now -be voted
the loveliest man in all England.' He
has come out flat-footed for the admis-
sion of women to parliament.

IS Kfrom New Jersey Is simply Harriman
grinding his tomahawk before once
more taking the trail after Jim" Hill.

A New York alienist declares that
Hetty Green is insane. Tut! Tut!
Hetty hasn’t been going around vol-
untarily to have her taxes raised, has

she?

A Chicago policeman was robbed of
part of his uniform while he was at-
tending church. No policeman has
ever complained of having lost any-
thing in a saloon.

The handsome young woman who
allowed a hairdresser's bill for dyeing
her tresses to get into the courts and
the newspapers must have the cour-
age of her convictions.

"Strikes are -hell,” ays Bishop
Spalding. They are; they are. Any
good batter who has made three of
them when a home run was needed
will agree with the bishop.

A New Jersey woman who wants a
divorce because her husband smokes
a pipe indoors, might have broker
him of the habit, maybe, if site had
begun smoking- cigarettes herself.

nous by a cheek ot Frank C. Andrews
for $100,000; certified by the City Sav-
ing* hank and accepted by the Preston
National.

It was held in the court below that
the check was invalid in the hands of
u bona tide holder, but the supreme
court reverses tills decision and orders
a new trial. The opinion is by Judge
Carpenter, and is signed by oilier jus-
tices save Judge Grant, \' bo did not
sit.

More Parole* Graated.
Gov. Bliss granted paroles in the

following cases today: John NY.

week. All agreed to do so.

'fthorklaBljr Mnnulrtl.

John F. Wallace, a law student fell
down an elevator shaft in the Ham-
mond building. Detroit. Friday morn-
ing and was instantly killed. His
face was smashed almost beyond rec-
ognition, and the left side of Ids head
was shattered so tiiat the skull seem-
ed to he in several' small pieces- Many
bones in the vietlm’s body were broker,
and bis hands and lingers were crush-
ed and twisted. Wallace came to De-
troit from Monroe several years ago
and began the study of law. He was

Weaver, sent from St. Joseph county |a wHI-known student at the Detroit
April »•. 1S5W. to Jackson prison for JO Cj.llege of Law, and would have grad-
years' for murder, second degree. j nafeil and been admitted to the bar in
John Henry, sent froui St. Clair about another mouth. He was gen-

county Feb. 11101. to Marquette inis- craily liked, and was a great favorite
on for live years for larceny.
Irwin Mattison. sent from Kalama-

zoo Dec. 1J. 11*00, to Jackson prison
for live years for horse stealing.
John Lynch, sent from Calhoun

county May 1 J. P.iirj. to Jackson prison
for three years for grand larceny.

with his rlassnmlcs.

MICHIGAN NEWS NOTES.

Big llapids lias decided to have a
treet fair this summer.

Traverse City wil| bond for $'-.’0,000
Albert 'Cone, sent fr-mi Monroe June i for a new school building.

8. 1901, to Jackson prison
years.
A commutation of sentence was

granted in the case of Frank Smith,
sent from Ingham comity in June.
Ibno. to Jackson prison for five years

for five The headquarters of the anti-saloon^rs or

league will he rcir.ovrd to Detroit

The business of Grand Bapids is In
a laid way owing to the general strike
of the teamsters.

1000 ,0 ..... K'O,. 1 1 ‘ Judd Cleveland, of Colon, caught his
for stcyini: iv.K.I, l ls ... I, ... c :linlia ill „ |„lskl.r ut.u
Mimv IN .MU}-. will lw n-l«.«.-l d , utehl „r ll)t.k)lw
at once.

Mrs. Hester Coe. of Galesburg, 70
years of age, is dead. She belonged to
a family of eight children, four of
whom are still alive, the eldest being
78 and the youngest 70 years of ago.
The farm house of John Xicholson,

^hc Alpena lumberman, at Long Itap-
kis, was destroyed by tire Friday af-
ternoon. Neighbors saved the other
buildings. The loss was $2,500; no
insurance.

A farm for Angora goats lias been
established in Chippewa county, half
a dozen of tho animals having been
wintered there. It has been hereto-
fore believed that the goats could not
stand the climate.
The circuit court jury has rendered

a verdict of no cause of action in the
case In which George A. Blye sought
to recover $5,000 from the Jjinslng
Wheel barow Co., for Injuries sustain-
ed as a if employe.

J. Hayes, of Arenac, has been
brought to a Bay City hospital for
treatment. He fell recently, injuring
his hip slightly. Blood poisoning . set
in and amputation of the leg at the
hip may Ik; necessary
Neal McMillan. United States consul

at Sarnia, suffered a stick.? of paraly-
sis while seated at ids desk and is in
serious condition. Mr. McMillan was
formerly state oil inspector, and is
well known all over Michigan.
Twenty sites were offerer! tho De-

troit citizens’ committee on the state
fair, and from these half a dozen v.ill
be selected for the executive commit-
tee of the agricultural society to
choose from when it meets May G.
Navigation in the }<oo passage is now

open from Lake Huhon to Sault Ste
Marie, a small fishing tug having
reached Sailors' Encampment from
De Tour. The river between the Soo
and Encampment lias been open sever-
al days.

Walled Lake, a pretty Oakland coun-
ty hamlet, lias a yluss of school chil-
dren which the teacher. Miss Porter,
says constitutes a reliable human ba-
rometer. She clearly foresaw from
their behavior the big snowstorm of u
week ago.
A special meeting of ‘ho directors of

the Eaton County Agricultural society
bus been called for April 29. it is like-
ly that the society will become a com-
petitor to the state fair by opening its
iweinium list to the farmers of the
entire state-.

A Jury has finally been obtained to
try George I’nrker. of Detroit, charged
with the murder of his brother-in-law.
The total .ost of obtaining a jury in
the now celebrated case, including the
cost for Hie two previous juries, was
$8,000, or $2o0 a juror.

Fire destroyed the Franklin house in
Cheboygan Saturday morning, loss -S.V
500. insurance $2Jhh». The residence
of Elizabeth MeGuni adjoining .. was

llnnkrr Gouc.
John M' Nair. aged 72. the financial , ..... route from Knoxville, Teun.

head of the firm of Carson Eai.v. lo !l<*r ,,oim‘

Mrs. l,c:irl F. Norton, of Grand Rap-  damaged, both house ami furniture,
died suddenly in a sleeping car ! about $000. Insurance on tin* house

$500. The cause of the tire is uu-

Tlie .‘J-yeat old son of Alexander
Briggs, of Nottaw.iy, swallowed car-
bolic- i i-i.l by nceid.’iit and its life is
despaired of.

Gens Fred W. Green and J. II.

bankers, at Caro, died suddenly of
heart failure. Mr. Me.Nair with liis
wife had been spending tin* winter in
Nevada. Returning lie readied Chicago
during the blizzard of a week ago. and
mine down with n.useular rhetnua-, “r‘* >'>^mg a irorthern tour to
•tism. He waTH able to Veaeh Caro before ” sLt<‘ •'national Guard
being rompelleil to take to bis lied. i encampment.
Mr. McNair’s home was in Sheffield, j Mrs. Mary Lytle died at Alpena

Pa. He was reputed to lie a very prom- I Tuesday at the age of KM. She had
inent and wealthy man. a retired always been In fairly good health up
lea flier dealer, whose estate is believed i to a few mouths ago.
to lie worth $1.inmi.ihmi. J-. M Kaly, of The management of the Island City
the firm. Ids son-in-law, and W. H. ph-kl*? Co., of Eaton Rapids, lias an-
Carson. of the same firm, died only a nouneed its intention , of planting 100
few weeks ago. The* firm had branch acres of cnhhnge to bc/mude into gauer-
bnnks in Fnirgrove. Reese, Akron, Mil- j,, the fall. 1

llngton. in Tuscola county, and at Clif- Thc triaI of nr. \V. K. Newark bo-
ford. \\ est Brandi and Rust Tawas. iran ;|t ci.arlotte Monday. He is

1 charged -vith having caused tlie death
of a Miiishall woman liy means of a
criminal operation.

The car barns of the Grand Rapids.

If the Smith Carolina Supreme court
sustains the decision tiiat a woman
hugged on a railroad train is entitled
to damages from the company, the
•tempting tunnel will have to be abol-
ished. ‘ _ _ _ _ __ * J** ' -* ̂

A "California export offers to exter-
minate the gypsy moth in Massachu-
setts for $f.n.nuo. by importing para-
sites from Europe. And then how
does he propose to exterminate the
parasites?

Honor tbr Drnd.
Departiuent Commander D. B. K.

Yati Ranlte. in Ids general orders for

the observam-f «.f Memorial dty. urges (;nim| Haven *N: Muskegon railway, in
tlie coii'ijiides ol the G. A. R.. I>y their Grand Haven, were burned, destroying
devotion to the nn-mory of the soldier two dummy locomotives and several
dead, to make it impossible for others passenger conches,
to turn the day into ii.scnsoij of sport. Navigation was opened at Alpena
pleasure or liuam ial gain. Saturday by tlie arrival of the sieamer

Posts are requested to attend ehureh Rand witli 200 tons of hay. She ran'

known.
The weekly health report shows

tiiat there are II eases of diphtheria,
20 of scarlet fever irnd 14 of smallpox
in Detroit. Tlie deaths for the week
numbered 108, of which .T8 were of
children under tin* age of 5 years. Six-
ty-three births were reported, 2G boys
and 27 girls.

Lloyd J. Lowry, of Chicago, has been
in Sherwood tin? past three weeks in-
vestigating wells and springs on ids
father’s inrni. for signs of oil. He
lias decided there are prospects of a
good flow of oil. and lias already leas-
ed over iJHNj acres of land. A com-
pany w ill l»c formed.
Mrs. May Judy, of Grand Rapids,

was excessively fond of candy and
has eaten great quantities for years.
Sunday she ate a box of lion lions and
died a few hours later. The coroner's
investigation of the cose resulted In
a verdict that' death was caused by
excessive candy eating.
The ordinance passed by tlie com-

mon council of Leslie a week ago for
closing the three saloohs on May 1,
lias been reconsidered and the bonds
-were accepted, as it was found there
was an irregularity in the proceedings.
Besides, the village feared a big law-

:*

W

It would l»e hard to convince a
young lady with a pretty ,.F\\ .ithing
ttiit tiiat tie-re was anything immoral
about taking a sun bath on the sands
in spite of the horrified exclamations

/ of foreign visitors.

St.

They are now teaching life insur-
ance in some of tlie colleges just as
if the agents were not already so
good that they "write" for so much
that if leaves us all wrong when va-
cation time comes.

An lu*nnr VJurtlrrer.
A murderous assault made last

Thursday night by George Montague.

. Charles Berry, the only surviving
! hen* is a large ice field along the j member of the Berry family of Battle
east shore of Lake Michigan. ( t’reeUitis who were in tlie Iroquls

Diphtheria was reported from 28 j theater tire, is home from Chicago,
apatiem of ""the M ieliigan asVinni!’ on ,VviT fl',ni U j 'vlur,‘ >» » bospimi. His
Dingenas Vanthott. another patient. f,0,u '',l l»hi<'eK mi-asles ; face ears and hands will l.e scarred
resulted in the dentil of the hitter Mon- ll'"m ̂  l,,a,'os- :m“ smallpox from 97 i for life. Berry was an important wit-
day night. The affair is being investi- in Hie state last week. j "ess in the coroner's investigation,
gated Tlie assault oeenrred at the -l.imes Morrow, of Detroit, his wife, I Because lie inshlcd on stripping the
Brook farm, where' the patients of the bL aged motlier and tliree small chil- ‘'lotlilng from ids person and ids lieii
asyluni sup|M»sed not to be dangeroijs dren. one of tliem still at its mother's j u> make tires in his cell .md did

A French sclent 1st. announces tiiat
men may live to i,e hundreds of years
old if they will only drink plenty.-ot
sea water, l.’afortuhateiy, however,
he has neglected to explain whether it
should he boiled or not. • ra

Ir an interview with a correspond-
ent. Mr.- Andrew Carnegie toils what
he would do if he were a newspaper
man. One thing lie wouldn’t do under
those circumstances is to give aw y a
lew millions every year.

A Connecticut man lias invented a
ymachlne which he claims will enable
" {him to fly like a bifd. Ho refuses to
divulge the idea until tho machine is
completed, but the village iffidertaker,
as well ns-his distant relatives, is
exceedingly hopeful.

A Wisconsin man ran away With an-
other man’s wife as a result of the
"harmony of souls wrought through

[ the medium of music.” The super-
fluous husband probably played the

1 same important musical part that Is
enacted by a fractured string.

are colonized. Tlie patients in the col-’ lV‘M>t — are all stricken with diphtlic-
onii-s a n; usually afflicted with some^ria ju its most malignant form,
mi ,1 delusion and are allowed greater* Relatives of Ernest Kitchen! of Pen-
frceiiom tlnii. is thd ease in some other i„suia township, are searching for
< epnitinent-; i.t t in- a-v.um. I Ids made hjjji. Aliout two weeks flgo he came
I'lL^sildc-tlic murder of N'anthuft.

r m o Were KlMcil.
A dymimiie explusion oeeurred in tin*

house of Win. Fraiieis. near Corunna,
Tuesday ihorniiig. He was terribly
torn and bruised and will die. His
baby is dead, and Ids wife and two
other children are badly injured but
will recover. I'ran.-is had 25 pounds
of dynamite for blowing out stumps,
and placed a .quantity h, the oven to
dry. The cause „r the explosion Was
not known • positively. The house,
which was new, was completely
wrecked. Tlie explosion was Heard two
miles and attracted help at once

The receipt by Auditor-General Pow-

to Traverse City ami sold a horse since
which time he lias not been seen.

Sylvester Cornell, an Adrian car-
penter. fell iroui a scaffold Thursday,
breaking ids hack. His wife, died re-
cently and Ids son was killed by tlie
accidental discharge of a revolver.
.Supt. Stewart, of tlie Bay City pub-

lic schools, reports a large falling off
in attendance during recent weeks,
owing to illness among tlie scholars.
Tho high school Ims suffered most.
Tlie boarding bouse of Herman

Michaels at Port Huron was destroyed
by fire early Tuesday morning and
several lodgers bad to jump from win-

ers of more than <1 j.hmhh, from rail- clerk In the Hotel Phelps, of* Green I c,,*ivin towns^
road companies in payment of taxes ville and well known to the traveling j Hlu,t l8 ,he head with a 44 bull-dog

public, wM found dead o., the floor In n.volv(.r fn „ Hgl.t during the springsent the balance in tlie state treasury
at the close of April up to $-1,557.-
849.5S. A deep cut will be made In
this balance on May lo. when tlie
semi-annual distribution of primary
Hi'hfHil imino.v -W-ULiic made among the
counties of the state. Tills apportion-
ment will lie on the basis of ». cents
I>?r child of school age — between 5
and 20 years.

Marshal! .will have n “home coming
week” August 15 to 20.

ids room Monday morning wrapped in
ids bed quilt. He was 25 years of age
and leaves a widow and four small
children.

News has hern received in Sagitihw
by cable of the sudden death at Vien-
na. Austria, of NY. C. McClure, a well-
known lumberman of that city. He
was touring Europe with his wife and
daughter when stricken down with
heart failure on Sunday. The body will
b? brought borne by the first steamer

The News of the World
Told by the Telegraph

Itoma of Currant G«tH«r.d From « II Pmrtm
4 + + + of CH» Now «h* Old Vl/orld <>   

JAPS WIN FIRST LAND BATTLE.
Congr*** Adjourn*.

The fifiy-elghtlt congress formally
adjourned sine die Thursday ufter-

Th* Japanese Storm Rumlaa Position and |(0on JHkpubHenil and Democrat-
ic view of appropriations made thus
far by the fifty-eighth congress were

Captor* 38 Gun*.

The first great battle in the Russo-
Japanese war was fought at Chlntlen
Cheng, which is a town on the Man-
churian side of the river. For over
five hours the ground was most bitter-
ly contested. Tills strongly fortified
outpost on tlie nortli bank of the Ynlu
was attacked on the 2Cth ult. when
10.000 Japanese troops drew from cov-
er a force of 80.000 Russians, and a
titanic conflict followed. Owing to
their superior force, the advantage at
first was with tlie Russians. At the
critical stage, however, Japanese rein-
forcements suddenly appeared. Fresh
troops constantly arriving to reinforce
the Japanese were successively thrown
into the front of tlie fray, and finally
in the face of a gallant charge by the
soldiers of the mikado thc Russian lino
broke and the czar’s troops retreated
in confusion. The movement is thought
to have been clever strategy on the
part of the Japanese commander to
conceal. liis real strength and lead the
Russians to believe that they had to
deal only with an advance guard.

presented to tlie house by Chairman
Hemenwny of the appropriations eom-
njiltee and Rep. Divingston of Geor-
pbV iinikliiK Democratic member of

The Russians were forced to abandon
Antung Sunday. They burned the
town and retreated to Feng-Huan-
Chcng. The Japs now control the es-
tuary of the Yalu.
The Japs lost about 700 killed and

wounded. The Russians lost 800 men.
The Japs captured 28 quick-tiring

guns, 20 officers and many men.. h
The Russians made two stands.

gia, ranking Democratic
that committee.
"Good government housekeeping is

the caption chosen by Hemenway to
represent ids views.

’’A congress that lias done nothing
but spend money,” is the heading of
Livingston’s summary. •
After 'reviewing tlie expenditures for

the^ second fiscal year. Hemenway
conculdes: “Tlie expenditures of our
government in their aggregate as ex-
hibited by tlie appropriations of con-
gress are large, and by unthinking
persons, and especially by misguided
newspapers, are denounced as 'extrav-
agant ami yet. according Jo the very
best authority, our national govern-
ment is the most economically admin-
istered of any in tlie civilized world.”
A table to substantiate tills state-

ment is given, showing *tlie per capita
expenditures- of tlie leading nations.
The highest given is New Zealand,
where the per capita expense is $80.:i8,
tlie lowest is tlie United States, . with
a per capita showing of $7.1*7.
The total appropriations made by

Nii-i congress aggregated, according to
Hemenwny. $781. 574.929. Of this sum
$29,801.84:1 was to pay deficiencies for
prior fiscal years, and $50,500,000 is
set aside for application to tlie sinking
fund. This leaves tlie total appropria-
tion for the expens* s of the govern-
ment for tlie year 1905. $098,272,780.
The total estimated re\eiiues for tills
period are $794,472,000. or an excess
over appropriations or authorized ex-

Representlng a larger expenditur*
than any simliaf enterprise heretofore
attempted on tills continent. greater
in Its ambition and wider in its scon*,
than any previous effort of i;-4 yj?
the Louisiana Purchase exiwsitlon wi%
formally oi>eued Saturday afternoon
The Inaugural exercises could hnrdlv
have been improved upon. They
simple and were carried through with-
out a luHt or delay of any description
Tlie weather was simply i>erft?ct. The
Michigan delegation, twenty-fonr
strong, arrived in the morning a,1(1
was met at the Wabash depot outside
tlie grounds by President Francis and
staff, and were wcorted to the magni-
ficent state building. President Fran,
els set aside thirty reserved seats in
tlie grand stand for Idle visitors ami
tlie entire delegation, including Got.
Bliss and staff, viewed tlie o|k*iijnj
ceremonies. Gov. Bliss was introduce*!
to tlie gathering by President Franch.
and when liis name was mentioned
tlie vast multitude cheered long and
loud.

.Michigan was well represented in the
parade of all nations, and President
Francis again showed his friendship
for thc executive of tlie northern state
by placing his party in the 'main di-
vision of the procession.
Gov. BIUu and party also attended

the banquet tendered tbe governors
and commissioners by President Fran-
cis. Gov. Bliss when culled upon to
speak declared that he felt sure* in
saying that the Louisiana Pur-luge

| exposition was without n doubt the
greatest exhibition of its kind In* lug
ever had tlie pleasure of attending.
Gov. Bliss and party will remain

In St. Louis for one week. Tlie party
is housed at the NYashlngton hotel, an
entire door having been reserved for
them.

Rn**la S*y* “Krrp Off.*’ •
In tlie most categorical terms Rus-

sia has officially notified tlie world
that she will not accept mediation to penditurcs of $0,199,274.
terminate tlie war with Japan. The Henrietta De Witt is charged with
official notification is contained in a poisoning her 17-year-old daughter at*
circular issued by tlie ministry of Sidney, N. Y.. to obtain $2.<hh* itisur-
foreign affairs to the Russian repre- .nice on her life,
sentatlves with foreign powers, which German insurance companies have
is gazetted in tin* official Messenger. decided to abandon American business
The circular denies tlie report tlintGis a result of Hie Baltimore and To-

formal proposals have been made to route conflagrations,
the imperial government by any for- i - The Michigan t’eiitral railroad lias
elgn power to use its good offices to taken the lead in Fhicago m the war
restore peace, a denial which does not against ticket scalping by asking an
refer to tlie personal intimation ad- injunction. Tlie other railroads will
dressed directly to the emperor by follow with suits also.
King Edward and King Christian, of Because sin; voted for Reed Smoot
Denmark.

Jnp* Meet Heavy I.obw.

for senator while she was a member
of tlie Ftah legislature. Mrs. Mary G.
Coulter, of OgdetfJn prominent Utah

1 he general staff believes that one L.,ul, won,a,i. Iw illlnot be allowed to
of the Japanese coutnns while at- llulke an a<i,,T^,t the biennial con-
tempting to cross the Nnlu river at . veIltion of tUe National Federation of

n m‘‘ m'^i ,os V" ' ' «t St. Louis, on May
"Nt. suo Is No, n .... ...... ..

Thousands of .applications for po-
sitions in the construction ̂*ork of
the Panama canal are lieing made to
tlie commission. It is stated, however,
that most of the work will probably
be done by contract.

A nervy mayor armed witli a revol-
ver juts stopped gambling in •rVunirll
BlufK In. Mayor McCrae single-lund-
etf raided the fashionable Manhattan
saloon an alleged gambling establish-
ment find arrested 14 persons and
seized the paraphernalia of tho plate
Tift* mayor also raided three smaller
establishment*.

AMUSEMENTS IN nETROIT.
Week En-.llnj May 7.

Pxtroit— Siitiinlar Mu tin** • a*. .*: Evenings at
8— English Grand Opera Company.

LrcRtTM--Matln«*e Wed amt Sutcj&o. Evenings,
15. lo, 50, To. —••The Governor'* Son."

WBITMiV— Matinee Ml. IV unl-.W:: Evenings
10. .OA HOe -“In thc Shadow of the Gallows.”

Temci.k Th k.vi'kk and Won urn la n i>— After-
noons |.\ lOoto '.‘Sc; Even nifs8:l\ lix.-io.V)#

AVBNUK Tukathk - Matinees at 2:15; Even-
ing-. at Vaudeville.

THE MARKETS.

I.IVE STOC K.

sian battery from the opposite bank.
Thirty thousand inboiors and nrtl-

dt'9,,'“5'l'd ',n|,“nos* •,on- Mils ar'p ruMlInK tin. ll.lbUlilg I.hr-Uos
r,., ’ .o.  tf* at the St. Louis fair. More men areihJ h.eliiK added us raiiidh as they can hoimlla. Tv"n. Uftniacd. A ....... .. tea thon»und will

different points and sneceeded oulv at , . , , , , , , .

taie point. Thc Starr has no further |;cpo;:'kl'“ °" blfor<‘ ,h0 <"'d 0( ,llt
news.

Officials of tlie health department

Thre * miimtes suffice, r for a jury to an n,nlr,u,,,i^ H»cad of mens es,
t onvlet Henry Simmons, a negro, of J1:'lnv I,:,vo l’r‘,,vpa fntul-
assault on and murder of a young | r°!'?W(;(! hJ t> ,
white girl near Austin, Tex. ! 1 ^ * ni,0l\ ' ,i,,0s ,l:,s l>a*d the $40.-

T . ... , 000.000 .stipulated to tlie Panama Ca-
John W . Martin and wife of loledo , Co the .n-.-pives ami documents

were found dead in their bed ns a ro- (|f the roinpnny have lui-n0(1.riV0r

serve cs Sund.iy. May 29. tin- day be- aground cut-ring the harbor, hut was su|t fur hf’nvv damages
r,„c Mci,i(iri:i 1 jhiy. Il |k Kut^trHl ( rdensed by n luir. |' Hubert Xc^illK. n Mnplo (Jrovc stock
'1,:, ...... ..... ‘l; "nlro,r,,n ! »lrs. Clarence nice, of MtiKkCBOh. , buvcr, ,vutt thrown front a horse near
W,'!, I, a, lacs ,.,d isilors. invllmk the lv„s convicted on the ehartte „f re. | ,,|s' home, lie was nicked up . ..... ..

" "man s l.i;l";f. rorp-.. J-un. ofU-t eelvh.K stolen goods, proceeds of th" j s(.|ous „„a taken Inline where he died
cans and kindred pairMlr rohhery of the Old National hank ot ! Timrwi„y morning. Ife was n man
tlunii to |oi" tn the sc'-vne. N i Irand llapids by her sun. years .of .... . ..... formerly

' '•'I1 1U' •' l_'' 1 ' J ' Navigation tlirough Hie Straits of i had a moat market in Nashville. He.“ . !! -1'!'1 r. •, ....... .Mackinaw is now open, although no 1 was riding an unbroken mustang.
nt*.d to Department < baplnin I’utmnn. Iluats n.a,lv |o I'Mak,. llu. |ms8!lia.. '

suit of asphyxiation from illuminating
gas. It is believed to lie a case of
double suicide.

For the. loss of ids right foot while
lie was helping a train crew nt a
turntable at Chicago, William (.'bar-
ters. 11 years old. lias been awarded
$14,00o damages.

Ex-State Senator Henry Safford Lit-
tle. for almost a generation one of
the recognized lenders of tin* Demo-
ernlio party in New Jersey, is dead
in Trenton, of pneumonia, aged 81.

to tlie United States representatives in
Paris, ami tin* $10,0<*0.000 payment to
Panama republic will probably he
made soon without, any attempt to
wait for tlie presentation of the old
Colon tire claims by Colombia.
Coni trust hearings are to lie renew-

ed, says Ally. -Gen. Knox, who lias re-
' Red tlie proceedings taken tints far
by the department if Justice in refuta-
tion of the charges of Minority Lead-
er Williams to tlie effect tiiat matters
have been allowed to lag.

ST".

many other things, Hari'y W. .Mitchell,
of Hattie Creek, who lias been await-
ing trial in tlie county Jail on a charge
ol defacing property at, tin* Hotel Bis-
marck. ban been sent to Hie asylum.
The supreme court has upheld Audi-

tor-General Powers in his refirsal to
pay vouchers allowed by state hoards
for services of attorneys for preparing
desired legislation. Tin* decision per-
mits tlie auditor-general to recover
such money expended by state hoards,
by deducting the amount from the
funds of the board.

Adjt.-Gcn, George II. Brown has no-
tified the governor’s staff' and the statu
senate ami house comm it tees in charge*
of the memorial to Michigan soldiers
who died in Andemonvllle prison, Ga.,
that tlie party ‘will go south on n spe-
cial train, reaching Andersonville in
time for the dedication of tire uninu-

<£?:.. ..

(lows in their night clothes to escape. IIlont ncxt Memorial dav.

Everett Munson, for many years a | A Rtory comes to Cassopolis. fronH
A rest house on the Ice far out on Lake Baikal.

election. (The bullet P. is claimed was
flattened so nicely* by the contact with
tlie negro’s skull, that n small boy
who picked It np passed it off 'for. n
half dollar on a local druggist.
Although 97 years old. La hen Em-

ery, the Veteran wldpmaker of Michi-
gan makes his own lining.. For more
than 80 years he has made and sold
whips of the buckskin variety and is
today believed to lie the only maker of
this oarticulnr whip uow living.

Hudson valley fruit growers-lose $2,-
000.000 ns tin* result of the extremely
cold winter, according to advices from
Kingston.. N. Y. The failure of the
peadi crop lias been conceded.

‘Fighting Bob" Evans is on ills way
home from i’oi't Said witli the crack
battleship Kentucky. This Is the ship
Hint Emperor William wanted so bad-
ly to see last year, superimposed tur-
rets being a new thing to him. "Bob'’
couldn’t gratify liis majesty last year,
but by loafing until tlie Kentucky
catches up with liis yacht iu the Medi-
terranean, the kaiser may gratify his
curiosity this time.

Louise Michel, the famous agitator,
dying of pulmonary congestion at Ton!
Ion.

A claim of $1,000,000 made by the
anamu Cana] Co. for extra work done

since tlio purchase price of $40,000,000
was agreed on, In being considered hv
Messrs Day and Russell, United States
eo nun is signers in Paris.

co nt InuL^cbittefenco— Agreement— reached
on the post office appropriation, bin In.
dudes Hie adopt ion -of tlie , house pro.
vision relative to rural Terriers which
prohibits them from doing an express
business or soliciting subscriptions
from patrons along their routes.

Detroit — Choice steers. St 50'S 4 R5;
Bond to cliolee butcher steer*, 1,000 to
1.200 lbs, t :: 7.1'ii 4 40; light to good
butcher steers and heifers. 700 t<» 000
lbs. $2 251! 4 25; mixed butchers' fat
cows, $rui 2 50: runners. Jl 2502: com-
mon bulls. $2 251i 2 85; good shippers'
bulls. $3&3 50; common feeders.
2 50; good well-bred feeders. J:’. 50UI
4 15; light Stockers. $2 75li3. 25.
Milch cows and springers steady at

$25*» 50.
Veal calves— Market 401150c lower

than last week. Best grades. $1 .‘.'•'if

4 50; others, $:t1i 4.
Hogs — Light to good butchers. SI RO

'ii 4 5*0: pigs. |4 70 Ii 4 75; light yorkers.
S4 75<h 4 80; rough*. St 256 4 &0; stags
one-third off.

Sheep — Best wool lambs. S'* 50'fa
•’> OS; fair to good lambs. $(i id 25;
clipped Iambs sold np to $7 25 (Ids
week, and good spring lambs ut $10 to
$12 per hundred.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. Sr.fT
5 60; poor to medium. $3 901i4 90:
stockers and feeders. $31»4 45; rows.
$1 50 C> 4 50; heifers. $2 251? 4 75; can -
ners, $1 501/ 2 50: hulls. $ 2 C? 4 : calves.
$2 501i 5 75; Texas fed steers. $44! 4 CO
Hogs— Mixed and butchers. $4 Rail'S;

good to choice heavy. $4 95(95; rough
heavy. $4 761? 4 90; light. $4 701> I 95;.
bulk of sales at $4 851/ 4 95.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. Si 75

4?5 65; fair” to choice mixed. S3 75W
4 75; clipped native lambs, $4 251/ 5 90.

East Buffalo. — Best export stecirs. $5
1?5 35: best 1.200 to 1.300-lb Shipping.
$4 4011 4 65; good l.O.'.O to t.lOO-lh
butcher steers, SI 25 4/ 4 60; 900 to
1.000-lb butcher steers. $ I Ii 4 25: best
fat cows. $3 751i4; few- extra choice,
Still 25; fair to good, $31j3 15; com-
mon cows. $2 104/ 2 25; best fat heifers.
$4 254i 4 50; medium heifers. $3 75®4;
light fat heifers, 700 to 800 lbs. $'! 50 'n'

3 75; common stock heifers. $34i 3 25;
best feeding steers. $3 75 @4; best
yearling steers. $3 50 Ii 3 75: common
stockers. $3 4/ 3 25. export bulls. $•! 75
<? 4 : bologna bulls, $34/ 3 25: fresh cows
ami springers steady; extr.ii milkers.
$45 4j 55 ; fair to good. $2 i 40. Calves
— Tops. $5 504/5 75. with a few prjma
at $6; fair to good. $4 26 4? 5 25.
Hogs— Yorkers. $5 16^5 20; pigT

$ 4 90415: medium and heavy. $5 204*'
5 2i>: efosod steady; 15 cars left over
unsold.
Sheep— Best lambs. $7 201? 7 25: fair

to good $74/7 15; /•nil to common. 5 25
.4/ (Nii*<hcn vv Iambs. $7; best clipped
lambs. $6 256/ 6 35; mixed sheep. $5 75
4/ 5 90; fair to good. $5 254/ 5 65; culls
wethers. $64/6 13; yearlings. $6 25©
6 5Q; best dipped sheep, $5 504/ 6 75.
and buck*, $3 504ja; ewes, $5 501/ 5 76.

(•ruin.
Detroit— Wheat No. I white, $1 024:

No. 2 red spot. $1 02%; Mziy. l.OOO bn
ut $1 02. 5.000 bn, at $f 02><,: July. $V-
000 bu ut 88c. 5.000 bu at 88 *4 c. 7.000
Im at SS Vie, 5.000 bu at 88 Vic, xlftslng
nominal at SSije; September. 3.000 h'l
/it R5 Me. 10.000 bu ut 85V*c;- No. 3 red,
$t oo'*. per bit.

< Wn No. 3 mixed. 51c; No. 3 yellow.
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2 cars at 53c; by sample. I car ai 47c,
2 (ills III 40c. 1 car at 50c Pper bu.
(Juts — No. 3 white spot, 5 cars at 43o

bu.
Rye— No. 2 snot. 1 car nt 71 ’^c per bu.
Beans — Spot, $i 80 nomi ml; May.

$1 80 bid.

f'hleago— No'*” spring wheat. 871? 92C;
No. 3. 85® 92c; No. 2 red. 99e<fr$i: No. 2
corn. 48'/i r{l 48%e; No. 2 yellow. 61V:©
5 2 'Ac; No. 2 oats, 40Vfr <?j; 40-\c; No. 2
white. 4 4 IP 4 5c; No. 3, white. 40©
42M,c; No. 2 rye. 70c; good feeding bar-
loy. 30(/j 36 'ic; fair to elioice malting.
451/' 5 6c.

Before Justice Glniey, of Cleveland,
would marry Charles Rhodes and J’tlin
Korlon, lie made them sign a ph’dgs
never to seek n divorce.

At Dover, Del., Airs. Mary A. Poff*
ell confessed to tlie murder of her fos-
ter daughter. Essie Albin, Fchrunry
last. The girl’s body was hacked to
pieces. Jealousy la said to have been
the cause.
John Lortz. of Chnmbersbnrg, Pa *

a former weolthy horse breeder and
farmer, now dead, has- left $40,000 to
Wilson College, $30,000 of which is to
be used fo the erection of a natural
science building.
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,h< .k.» timfl being a dog. be-

CHICAGO MAN PLANS TO
ROLL TO THE NORTH POLE

EFFECT OF AN APPARITION.

r Lne that time being a dog. oe-
L", down chicken., the myriads

r- m »n'1 ,he blg cr*b.- **
their habitation

Lad. Except for a rather fierce
on the flat

he

it,

K 1*. *»^^i...bU‘‘b eX"e aB

Carlsen

^“»k%r,U“n- Of .one
o„ CllPherton .smnd from

Peder Nlsaens pneumatic ball,
"foolklller No. 3,” is a canvas bag,
thirty. .feat long and twenty-two feet
In diameter, tapering to a blunt point
at the ends, where there are glass
portholes. The exterior of the con-
trivance Is covered with several coats
of oil and varnish to render It Water-
proof.

Inside the whole’ length the bag
extends a center shaft, around whichd
revolves a hub at each end and from
each hub radiates 120 cotton cord
spokes fixed In the canvas, which
serve to hold the bag In shape and

carry It around the centar shaft. Be-
tween the spokes, suspended from
the shsft, Is a basket or seat In which
the "rolling traveler" alts, steering by

sliding the basket from one end of the
shaft to the other. His only view of
the exterior Is through the small port-
holes at each end.
After a trial Nlsson expects to

Belief Causedin Its Genuineness
Mind to Give Way.

A college story that Is often told
at Harvard Is cited sometimes as
'showing the effect of an apparition
upon the one who beholds It.
The story is of a youth who took

it Into his wise head to endeavor to
convert an Infidel companion of his
by appearing as a ghost before him.
He accordingly dressed himself up in
the usual ghost attire, having prevl-

M0/7\/MlL
Deeper than ever plummet sounded

me usua. gtusi an .* ,n thQ QCean of rtjr and human
ously ex racted the ball froma pistol I have , de8cended In Toklo. the

,.v near the head of I .nd foundwhich always lay near the head

roll" across Ihe lake In the ball, and his friend’s bed. I the world’s poorest poor. Beside these
If this proves successful he will pre-| Upon first awakening and b g 8tarved auhjects of the Son of Heaven
pare to start fpr the north pole. He the apparition Brown, the youth who cower outside his palace walls.
declares the "foolklller" will roll
equally well on land, water or ice.—
Chicago Tribune.

^er^na ZlTtl Cllpperton
[lid Carlson, accompanied by hls^dog.

was to be frightened, very coolly Bubme d tenth of j^ndon are
looked his companion, the ghost, in I ^ the grovenng Rua.

the face and said. slans of Gorky’s night refuges the
I know you; this Is a good JoKe, * °i . ntoil- von spoiled children of fortune,you see am not alarmed. Now you  ] ^ ^ , dcul)l ,f an). oc.

“Tkc “ghost atood .till. . cl«e“tal ha“ “ee" bf,or.e,,i,e’ ,0,r.lbe
-00 on. now. ’ said Brown. "That oxl.tence of such absolute wretched-

la enough. I shall become angry. Get neas Is not revealed to the tonriat and
ut of here ” the ortllnary resident suspects It not
Still the ghost did not move. at all. If he has heard some whisper
BV __ - burst forth Brown. "If of the dolorous regions near at hand

you don’t got out of here In three It Is not regarded as politic to be too
1 Inquiring. Not by any possible chance

Apalnat

with, say, twelve cents. He will ex-
pend this In farthing purchases of
miso, a kind of soup stock, oil, fuel,
tobacco, ̂ and perhaps a little fish,
which, If he feels reckless, he will
eat raw with horseradish. He buys
in driblets, and. like the very poor
in all cities of the world, pays enor
mous prices. This has been a very
good day and perhaps he will peep,
in at one of the tempting cake shops,
which smell so fragrant to the weary
and hopeless. However, he will be,
in all likelihood, "broke” by this time,
and will content himself with listen-
ing to a story-teller relating the an-
cient glories of Dai Nippon.
Had our pipe-cleaner returned

empty-handed he would have hurried
to the pawnbroker, always near at

” He^waUed^the Ume stated, dellb- 1 ’will the" guide or friend conduct the hand, and raised a few farthings on

erately leveled his pistol and fired
When he saw that the immovable

^-Unew what to (expect when I
Lon 1-went to Cllpperton.” said Carl- "The men "ho had been there

; keepers before me had always had
Uanions. I was the first to vol-
wieer to stay there alone. Time
iptsed slowly, but I busied myself In
UkinJ kre and there and I read
L wrote a great deal. M.v dog was
Lapanior.able and 1 grew so attach-
L t0 my chickens that, not one of

|ib?tn served me lor a meal.
I I saw only one vessel in the four-
liffB months and that was the British
[nnhip Shearwater. She passed close

figure stood stock still Brown uttered
a shriek of fright, became convulsed,
and soon afterward died.
The very moment he believed It to

he a ghost his human nature gave
way.

Caprice.
Shf htinff-tlip cage In tlio window;

••If Vw. refkfttu 1»V " Mho v:iMbmps by." Mho said.
•il<* willhvur my robin slnRlbg,
•If he goes •by.’

........ .. iv
And when tie lifts his head.

1 shall be sitting here to sew.
And he will bow to me. I know.’

M  MM M MM

The robin sang a love-sweet song.
The young man raised his head;

The maiden turned away and blushed.
"I am a fool!" she said:

And went on hrolderlng In silk
A pink-eyed rabbit, White us lulik.

The young man loitered slowly
By the house three times that day:

WOULD HAVE LET THEM DROWN - Sin; took her bird from the window;
••lie need not look Hits way.--- I She sat at her piano long

Slight Change Critic Suggested in And sighed -fd played a death-sad song.
Young Author’s Book. Hllt w},Pn the day was dr.no! stie said.

"At your request." Huid the kindly | "l wish that he would eome!

Durham Bull.
President Roosevelt told the follow-

lag story to a >arty of friends who
were at luncheoi with him a few daya

^"Lincoln used \to tell this story,"
the president said. "R_Jb about a
man who had a firt^ottlng stallion
and applies to the present political
situation. The stallion could go
around the track in 2:40 and had
beaten evervtjilng In sight.
"Its brought the stallion np

in front cAhejgrand stand and waa
surrounded tjv admiring friends. In
a few minutes a farmer came along,
who said : ’You think that’s a party
fine affair, don’t ye?’

•Yes/ said the man who owned
the stallion; ‘I do.’
" Waf. I’ll bet ye $100 I’ve got a

Durham bull that can out trot your
boss In a mile/
"The upshot of *it was that the

match was made, after mudh banter-
ing from the friends of the man who
owned the stallion, and a $20 forfeit
was put up.
"When the time came for the race

the man who owned the stallion re-
fused to race. ‘W’hy?’ asked somefriends. ,

" Well/ said the man, ‘there wilf
be no glory In beating a Durham bull,
and think of my position if the Dur
ham bull beats me!’

MAJOR GOT HIS TROUT.

'mn

..I ItememlMT. Mary, if lie calls
critic to the young author. 1 have| To-night. Fm not at home. "
read your book from beginning to So when he rang, she elf:“, • she went and let him in herself,
end.

Gateway Temple of First Shogun.

Enthusiastic Fisherman Not Scared
by the Apaches.

Col. Edward Hunter, V. S. A., re-
tired. says that when he was a young
captain in the army, fighting Indians
in Arizona, the major of the regiment
was an enthusiastic trout fisherman.
On one occasion when the regiment
encamped near a trout stream the
major, as soon as his duties would
permit, took liis rod and began to fish.
Presently an arrow whizzed by his
head and fhen a rifle bullet sung
close to his ear. The Apaches were
hovering near. and. seeing the major
alone and unarmed, were trying to
pick him off. Some men. under the
circumstances, would have quit fish-
ing. Not so the major. He called obt

• So good of you," returned tho young ’1 &ll™Z,g,:b|ov7!?w:?uTar.I...na;
author. And now I want you to feel, n,bin wok*- from ids slumber,
that you tan speak frankly and ‘•“l .Jj* l»*of

mo just what you think about It. /-*77[71(i r„i lowed him-to luieh the gate.
suppose you saw a great deal It
that you would change if it wero/left
to you/

Ho took the rosebud from her hair.
While. "You shall not!" she said;

lie closed her hand within his own,
And. while her tongue forbade.

"No-o.” replied the kindly critic, jj,.,. waH darkened in the eclipse

DIAGRAM. OF INTERIOR,

Ito the island anil a boat was lowered.
Jl hilled from the reef but the boat
Idid not come i:t. When the Ftia pick-
led me up 1 was getting tired of the
Ijob. Three meu are now on the
lisjind to keep each other company.
|My health was improved by the ex-

•lenre.

"At first I busied myself making
*1*1 rs to the buildings and Imple-

laents that were under my charge and
Ik my brief hours of leisure made
[friends with my dog and chickens,

he crow of the roosters and the bark
the dog were the only sounds that

[broke the stillness of the long
[aonthg, except for the strange sound

' i shouting of men one day last De-
nber, when a boat's crew from the

jBritish cruiser approached close to
be shore, while their vessel was at
srhor near by.

The island is about 700 miles off
'be Central / merican shore and the

gting steamers never pass within
'ifbt of it. All over the island, which

[h only about ton feet above the sur-
ace of the sea. thousands of crabs

||re alwa>’8 sprawling, but they are
unless. The sea birds were so

that l could pick them up from
heir nests and l was careful to main-

a c,0Re friendship with them.-
birds' eggs, with the canned pro-

^ons that had been left for me. to-
ei er with the sea air, made me a
calthier man than ever before,
“Kb I was a robuset sailor before
**nt there.

Would I return to solitude of the
‘nd again? Yes, I would not mind
ing back. One gets used to the soli-

Le ®n(l como8 to look upon his anl-
ulends as though they were

LIFETIME ALL TOO SHORT.

One Sin Southern Statesman Thinks
Should Not Be Forgiven.

United States Senator Edmund W.
Pet t us of Albany, though past 8U
years «>f age. never held hut one oth-
er political office. Back in the early
’f»0s he was a circuit judge in his
state, and in presiding over a cele-
brated murder trial coined an aphor-
ism in his charge to the jury so
human that it remains to-day the un-
written law of all the South, unalter-
able and unchangeable. A lad grown
to manhood returned to a country
town and shot the betrayer of his sis-
ter. who bad been driven to suicide.
"The state asks your honor to

charge the Jury in addition to the
charge already given." said the pros-
ecutor. "that though the misdeeds of
the dead man would have eventuated
the crime of the prisoner if he had
acted under impulse and done murder
before cooling time had Intervened,
yet If cooling time has intervened
since the wrongs committed by the
dead man the ‘prisoner's crime is in
no way or degree extenuated.”
Uke a flash Judge Pettus turned

and said to the jury: "The court
gives you th? additional charge re-
quested by the state, and the court
also charges you that In Its opinion
man's allotted three score years and
ten are not sufficient time to cool a
wrong like that done the prisoner in

this case.” „ .

The verdict was “not guilty atonce. _ _

thoughtfully. ’ On the whole I think
I may say there was very little.”
"Really!’ exclaimed the young au-

thor. delightedly. "Do you know, I

had an Idea you’d tear the whole book
to pieces, figuratively speaking, of
course. I can’t tell you how pleased
l am. But of course there are some
changes that you would advise rela-
tive to tho publication of a second
edition. What are they?"

"Thores.. only one that's of mouch
importance.’ said the critic.
-And that?" asked the young author

inquiringly.
"Why. that's where the hero, jumps

from the yacht into the ocean to save
the heroine from drowning."
"Is It to thrilling? Wouldn’t you

have him jump after her?” Inquired
the young author anxiously.
"No, it's not too thrilling.” was the

reply, "and of course I would have
him go in after her, but, you see, they
are both rescued. I would not have
that.”
"You — you wouldn't have them res-

cued?”
"Certalzly not. Let them both

drown.”
"But this happens in the first chap-

ter— almost the first thing iu the
book.”

Of binding lips.

Keep Your Temper.
Tho unwritten laws both of society

and good manners are innumerable,
but there is one that we cannot pass
over in silence, and that is — never

lose your temper.
This applies espeeially*when play-

ing games.
bridge and croquet in particular

have much to answer for. Lifelong
friendships have been shattered.
Ideals broken and cast to the ground
by a wrong leqd, and the frown or
sigh with which it is greeted; or a
had miss at croquet and the ill-con-
cealed annoyance of one’s partner in
consequence.
To lose one’s temper in private is

bad enough, but to do so in public
is unpardonable. It is a crime which
no hostess can forgive, for it makes
all the other guests feel uncomfort-
able. and disturbs that outward calm
which is the essence of all good so-
ciety.

"Precisely. That’s just when
ought to happen.”

Before and After.
A pompous man wearing a Qilk hat,

which surmounted a fringe of white
hair, boarded an elevated train at
Sixty-sixth street. The train started
before he was seated and he lurched
heavily against a giddily dressed
woman. The encounter took pjace so
q„lcUly that he did eot ha'0 held^ba/act^ly “a^d aVk'd’di
see his fair neighbor, but a rapid

The First Moving Day.
It was a touching scene. The hus-

band was sitting heavily ngalnst the
wall, his hair was disheveled and his
eyes were staring vacantly at the
dreary waste before him. The wife
was sobbing disconsolately and toying
with a few faded flowers. They were
without a home— dispossessed. There
were no household effects scattered
about; no furniture van backed up to
claim a parlor suite that had been
purchased on the installment plan;
no pitying throng was there to look
on— they were alone, homeless, forced

to move!
Suddenly the man scratched his

visitor to the (fuarters where joy is
life’s unknown quantity.
Nevertheless. Toklo and other cities

have their social purgatories, their
Sargasso seas of living, breathing
wreck and drift. In Toklo not fewer
than 200,000 people seldom, if ever,
know of a certainty where the necessi-
ties of the next day will come from,
and throughout the land the great
majority are too poor to eat rice; The
high-grade rice grown in the islands
is exported almost to the last sack,
and Inferior rice imported for those
who can afford it. Rice is not in
every bowl, as the tourists fondly
imagine.

IaH us proceed to Darkest Toklo.
Wo will visit the Shitaya quarter,
which is close to the beautiful Uyeno
Park.
Toklo Is so vast; It is such an im-

mense sea of sheds, that from the
highest point on the clearest day one
can see but a fraction of its area-
hut here are fifteen districts of mean
streets. The crazy structures called
houses, which are in reality sheds, are
strung along in a series of dilapidated
and filthy’ compartments. To folk as
pocr as those who live here, cleanli-
ness. so dear to the average Japanese
that it is above godliness, is out of
the question.
The walls are decayed and full of

crevices and cracks, the roof leaks,
and there are moss and broken tiles,
the shoji are full of holes or patched
with newspapers, the mats are ragged,
dirty and moldy. There is foul water
In the streets and a still fouler stench
In the air, whose source is often vis-
ible to the eye. Frequently one sees
dead rats In the roadway, but for
fear of the plague they are quickly
made away with. After coming from
the daintiness and delightful artistry
of well-to-do Toklo, Shitaya is the
abomination of desolation.
The most tumble-down of these

abodes may be rented for from 20 to
50 cents per month, but there are

l.|S»procioaS brass pipe, his blUehi « -h’lall ..f armed men and had them
ormis few poor’earments nut in actual stationed aienp either hank nf the
use With the monev ho would have stream, the men ntovlns down stream
purchased lish entrails or the ollal a» the major fished along, the aoldleta
(rom horses used for food, and per- keeping pace with he major and
haps a handful of leraps from a gar- heating back the redskins every time
hage barrel. With these he would they advanced to the attack. Thus
have feasted with his family, and with protected, the major fished peaceful-
them prayed that providence would ly end comfortably and- succeeded In
give him a better day to morrow, so securing a fine steins of rainbow
that he might reclaim his goods. I trout.

these
lt js| Plainsman’s Song.

The-pawnbrokers fatten off
wretches as in no other land. .. , , , » i #

,, nH thpv Oh. give me a clutch in my hand of as
Impossible to escape them, and they mMcb
never relent. Anything that costs f){ the rnane of a horse as a hold,
above five cents can be pawned. And let his desire to be gone be afire,

rntil this time of the year, or even Vr.i7n iet

until midwinter, one can exist in bhi- nM1K

taya without bed clothing, but when My leg that is naked a.« fteel.
the nights get cold, with the fearful. And let ns away, to the end of the day.
me uiguia __ To aulet the tempest I feel!
piercing frost of a Japanese winter.
some covering must be had. Now ap xnj gom as the wind, with the cities be-
pears another plunderer of the !K)or in hind.. i f /.a ititolief whn rents And prairie before like a sea.
the guise of thi capitalist who r n . wilh p|||OWS 0f grass that lash ns wo
quilt's by the night. He charges, and pus.>-

invariably collects, from one farthing Make way for my stallion and me!
for a shred of dirty, patched old rag And up with his nose, till his nostril
to a cent or even two -cents for a And otlt w 1 1 n i,|H tail and his mane,
foul, bu heavy, covering. Then. too. And up with my breast till the breath of
there are frayed silk quilts for bridal the West

1 Is smiling me knight o< the plain!
couples, but these are too costly to
be rented by many bridegrooms.
Rent must be paid In advance, and

before the family go to sleep the col-

Ah. give me a gleam of your eyes', love, a.
dream

With the kiss of the sun and the dew.
. \ A JLta oithar Iho mnn And mountain nor swale, nor scorch nor
lector comes and gets either the mon-| 1||r hall

Shall halt me from spurring to you!ey or the quilt. With a refinement of
cruelty he does not appear until the I For w ild as a flood-melted snow for Ua
lessee has turned In, and the loss of

‘Itnost h"man. Occasionally I would

i«Jn Jor 1,10 ,,r<L8®nce of a human
I Panion, hut that feeling would

pass away. Since I have return-
out. of place In the noise and

Ie of civilization.

Pile a K|*!'V;C l,iat one spending his
Dfinii' 10 vo sl,Pnt 'ho last fourteen
_ S would live to an enormous'
Tf “p a'^fnee of care, the healthy

i. nni i!lKs a"d tho prohibition of
nar rn!Sor l!lsll»ction ought to keep a
Dan Perennially young.

7vn 1S,lve'’ Cools Coffee.

\in, il11'688 n,en were hastily
5 thelr midday luncheon a few

German Emigration.
Of the 2,500.001) emigrants of Her-

man nationality who left th<“ ,al!lcr'
land during tho thirty-throe years
since tho formation of the empire: 90.7
per cent name dlreclly to the l mted
States. With all the efforts that have
beet, made to stimulate emigration
t„ Brazil and to the German co on es
in Africa and Asia. It h® dwindled
to’ a meager fragment.

glance from the corner of his eye, asj Jg thi^„
'Say. Eve, what day of the month

showed him anhe pivoted Into plar
attractive form.
"Beg pardon, miss.” ho ejaculated,

as he settled himself and turned
toward her. Then he got a glimpse
of hair as white as his own, and add-
ed hastily, "or madame.”
His embarrassment, apparently, was

equaled, by her Indignation, for at the
first opportunity she moved to ai*
other seat.— New York Press.

BDtirf0 "hen 0116 0f in at'
pe 8 ,tQ llrlnk a CUI>- of scalding
* 'f6el iLdown with an exclama-

’ Pain as the hot fluid burnediivjl iiuiu mu iicu
rk-d *!; ",l Is a poor waiter,” re-

the other, "who doea not see|t AflJp 1 » n UU Ul/t2o IlUt DCO
rot- ,8e ls of a proper temperature
st hi e l,ut8 ^ on tire table, but

ar^ a silver spoon In that
6ll°rt time It will be

a uni; He exPlalned that silver
irriefi n °rful ̂ rbent of beat, and

• hp vT of the coffee* He added
ai1 a friend who had a sll-

r ®ake two small bars of solid
ch ke uses at home for
coffee.— Phlladelph la Rec-

Did We But Know.
Did wc hut know

row nttv sonu- «»«-> •»» h P'^Vs.
That poinothlng's lacking they mustji

Did wTbut know, wed envy them Hie
less.  S

Did .we but know
Whose milling faces hlddn. hPKt of Car(j
wSore prkle conceals the ache the bosom

know, our sympathy wereDid we
theirs.

When cnvyln/otherl fT I thc.r weatth or

Wh«r»rMs or troubles their, that arc

Did w/bht’know, jwe’d derm our lives .11
flowers.

gome Joym' are' .rev ‘'."urehased with a

Tha/’lls* anothar'a loss that .bring, u.

Did know, from envy we’d ab-

uin* —George Birdseye.

Main American Exports.
Agricultural products form the

largest group of exports from the
United States, amounting to $873,000,-
000 in 1903, or G3 per cent of the total,
while manufactures amount to $407,-
000,000, or 29 per cent of tho total.
In 1880 agricultural products formed
83 per cent and manufactures but
I2\i per cent of the total exports of

domestic products.

the%we first of May. Adam," answered
eping woman.

, New Explosion Motor for Boats.
A handy explosion motor for boats,

a French invention, Is being made in
England. Any one taking this "steer-
ing propulsor” to a lake, river or. the
seaside may attach it to any boaj ho
finds there that is within its range
of power. A rudder is unnecessary,
the boat being steered by varying
tho angle the axis of the propeller
makes with the keel. As the pro-
peller can he completely tui ied
around a reverse action is given. A
twelve-horsepower propulsor has been
successfully applied to a launch,
which towed a 300-ton canal barge
with a load of 150 tons of sand.

his covering will be doubly felt. There
are heartrending scenes when penni-
less mothers strive to hold the quilt
to protect their babes from the chill
and the damp. Like the pawn broker
and the money-lender, the quilt-lender
is flinty-hearted.

blood—
By i-rag. gorge, or torrent, or shoal.

FU ride on my steed and lay. tho1 l
bleed.

My heart at your feet-nnd my soul!
-Philip Verritl Mighel.

Governor’s Gallantry.
On the occasion of the recent cau-

cus Miss Josephine Denecke. private
Nothing that was ever edible can secretarv to Kugene N. Foss, was pre-

become too had for the very poor to sented to goV. Bates at the state
use. - From this and similar quarters hQUge.
the scavengers go forth daily search- A1|gg Denecke must plead guilty to
ing for food, and they rake the city prejM)Ssje8t5jons above the ordinary,
as with a comb. Back they come at and jg a ver.. charming young lady In
night laden with bad rice, decayed | every respm

Are you. also, for reciprocity?" in-
quired the governor.

Increase Pay of Police.
The Canadian government has de-

cided to Increase the pay of the Do-
minion police. The only question Is
as to tho amount of the increase,
whether it shall be 15 cents all around
or a graded ihcrease of 15, 10 and 5
cents, according to the length of serr

ice. • _
Patents In 1903.

The patent office at Washington dur-
ing 1903 granted 31,699 patents. The

Counterfeit Money Also "Goes.”
Mr. Hamilton says the emperor of

Korea has great difficulty with his
finances, which are increased by the
excessive counterfeiting of money-
even cf nickels. To such a pitch has
this condition of affairs attained, says
the author, that in Chemulpo quota-
tions are current for (1) government
nickels, (2) first-class counterfeits. t3)

medium counterfeits, (4) those pass-
able only after dark.

‘Yes. sir. 1 am for Foss throu^
thick and thin.” answered Miss Den-
ecke.

‘I would, madam/’ rejoined the gov-
ernor. with a courtly how. "that the
state of our law were such as would
permit of your recording your vote
to-night in favor ot one for whom
you evidently have so high a regard.”
With that the pretty little episode

closed. — Bostofi Globe.

Tokio’a Chief Bank.

A Destructive Torpedo.
The Austrian' torpedo factory at

Flume has produced a slender mis-
net balance to the credit of tUJs office' sile twenty-three feet In length which
slmce R was founded In 183' is $5,682, can be di«harged accurately a dis-

/I tance of 3,800 yards.

houses so fine that they cost as high
as a cent a day/ To afford one of
these expensive residences several
families club together, not alone for
economy, but also for warmth, in
winter all hands crowding together
on the mats. Charcoal is not always
to be afforded, and heat is a great
luxury In cold days. A w hole block
will sometimes take turns in warm-
ing hands at a hibachl. wherein a few
chunks of charcoal sipoulder in a
bed of ashes.
Suppose a pipe-cleaner has had a

good day, and returns to bis homo

fish and meat, scraps from slop bar-
rels. broken food from restaurants,
and all manner of queer odds and
ends. This second-hand food busi-
ness has an extensive language of its
own, with special terms for every
kind and condition of edible junk
that is brought to the quarter. This
jargon Is wholly unintelligible to the
uninitiated, and few there are who
care to learn the language of the
freezing and starving who rent rags
and dine on offal.
Poverty has its ultimate expraaaloi

here— its last word.

Summer Conference.
The summer religious conference

idea is spreading rapidly In nil direc-
tions. The Episcopalians have in-
augurated a conference patterned on
the Northfleld and Chautauqua lines,
to be held at Richfield Springs, N. Y,
August 4-14.

Easy to Answer.
Husband (reading from Scott) —

"Not one woman in twenty marries
the first love." How was it in your
ease, my dear?
Wife— How was it in your case?
Husband— You must make the first

confession— don’t answer like a par-
rot by aaklng me the same question.,
i Wife— Well, here’s the honest
truth. If you married your first love,
1 married my first. If you didn’t, D„
didn't.— London Tit-Bits.

j*:

Rat Eat Lint.
At the outbreak of the war the med-

ical department at„ St. Petersburg
should have had In store about $15.-
000 worth of line. There was none.
The official explanation Is that tho
lint was "eaten by rats."
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JUT OF THE OLD, IHTO THE HEW.

WASHTENAW BAPTISTS

SoTontlath AonUarsary of tha Baptist
Association |of This County -Many Able

Spaakars and MlnlsUra Praaant.

The Wuahteuaw Baptist association is
commemorating the seventieth anni-
versary of its organisation by a two
days session at the local Baptist church

as we go to press. The mooting began
with a session yesterday forenoon and
was continued by an afternoon and even-

ing sessions. There was a large number
of delegates present yesterday and more

[*• Standard Hat Vary Ltkal> Boan l t<Hlay. Last evening
lacnad for tna Laat Tima in tha Ho,n® thoro wa8 a large v attendance to hear

IB Which It Graw Up. Kev q h Irving of Detroit, and Dr. A.
“Out of the old house Nancy,” says a> glocum, president of Kalamazoo col

Oarleton In his poem, but probably he |ego>
did not have to help do tho moving or T|,ere are to be three sessions toda},

1 ^ould not have thought in poetic game as yesterday, the one tins evening
language. The Standard is going up buing planned to bo particularly inter-
cut of the old home into tho new right Lsting to young people, and a large
mway now, and we ask patience and for- delegation is coming from Ann Arbor

Abearance from all our readers. It is a anj other nearby churches.
IbiK task to move a printing offlee, Some of the best preaching Ulent oi

especially if it has been located in one the iklpti8t society through the state
nlaco nearly 14 years. Probably the haH been present and the gathering 'as

f next issue of The Standard will be from been counted highly profitable an
^ its new home but don’t expect too much groat inspirational value.
[ until wo are somewhat accustomed to I y . ” FESTIVAL

' the new surroundings. J ..Carmen” received nearly 300 pfer-

I JT,!" rot oTn^rW eve^ couotcr. formaucc in Germany alone la.t year.
be printer a pi on nearly every ̂  ^ ^ M p.quant,

yiyfTY FIVF SCALPS TAKEN ao melodic that the whole world has cn-NINETY l*ht« dor8(!d it. Caopanari has made Cm-
w^.Tri.aTh.irCe.G,.. for versity hall ring with applause many

[ Th. »'"* tiuics by his singing of the -Toreador »
N.» M.uib.r.hlp » • Clo~ js th(, effect of^hlS

H- »' « " * Y- 2;cr greater with the assistance of
The ’Knights of tho Modern Macca* tho fun iual0 chorus on the refrain but

. bees closed a most successful forward ̂  ..Toreador's Song" is but a part of
movement on Friday evening by initial- um8ic assigned the Toreador in the
Ing twenty more candidates, making 0.» ^ ^ Then think of the lovely music

initiated since March 15th. The wor Livea to Carmen. Micaela and Don Jose,
was exemplefled by the local degree ^ you win rcaiizo that this perform-

staff in an excellent manner. ance oj ‘‘Carmen" will be no ordinary

Addresses were made byilreat MetlHevent. The much abused phrase, ‘‘AU-
cal Examiner Dr. Talbert Sleneau of LUr t.a8t;- can bo applied to the com-
of Port Huron and District Great Cora- 1 ^ suloi8tH without doing vio-
mander Noble Ashley of Detroit, after ̂  al, that is implied in these
which a banquet was served and ̂  I words. The three leSding artists are

evening closed by conferring the ̂  fpoul th0 Motropolitan Opera Co. Can
cond or Orient Degree. This makes the ;myune namc a soprano in America,—
membership of Chelsea Tent 300. | outside of -the three or four operatic

stars who cannot be secured in May, for

any price,- Who is in the same class
with Anito Kio?

PROGRAM OF ATHLETIC MEET.

A Fine List «f Ev.nli. -Winner, to H*
Glvon Med»l.*nd Meu»entor..-No Ad- THE ART EXHIBIT.
miMlon ChBrg.d «ud All Are invited. The- up-to-dateiiesH and progressi ve-

»m.a third nnnual field day and track ness of ojtr schools has again been
mJtof tho Tri-County Athletic Associ- 1 demonstrated by the art exhibit which

ation is to be held here next week Kri- is now very tastefully and neat > m
day and Saturday as already announced evidence in the vacant store of

t rr u . ct-twiard • Staffan block.

“•The program is as follows although All the grades have samples of their
the entries are not yet all in: Friday work in drawing and designing to slum ,

there will be a ball game between the ̂ so nicely executed samples of needle
Junior Stars and the Jackson high work in the way of ornamental pillows,
school. The following day, occurs the Other than the work of the scholars
track meet proper. In the forenoon the there is being shown a line collection of
100 vard and 440 yard dashes, shot put, prints from the Horace K. Turner Art
nole vault and running high jump will Co., of Boston. These prints are copies
be the events. In the afternoon at two 0f some of the worlds best paintings
o’clock the program will be continued as and are so well made thaf’ are highly
follows- •>*20 yard dash, hammer throw, creditable to any place or home m which

half mUe ’race, 220 yard low hurdles they may be hung. ____ __
discus throw, broad jump, mile run and T|ie school has the agency for ih«
half mile relay race. Everything »» Turner | ictures and the amount realized

•* '’’free except the ball game the first day. from the sale will be devoted to pur-r In tho evening a reception will be chasing pictures and statuary for the

tendered the visiting delegates from | 9Cbool rooms.

other schools.

STARS Win TWO 6AMES

Nothing Scorod hy MIU» Toam and Only
OBO rub Allowod tho Detroit Bonoora
— McColn Dollvor. tho Good*.

The ball game Friday between the
Milan high school and tho Junior Stars

was largely a repetition of the game
against Pinckney. Milan, in Gillen, had
a pretty fair pitcher but ho was given
very ragged support and together wit i

0 safe hits by the Stars tho game was
handily won. Especially so as Milan
only scored four hits and these were
scattered through as many innings.
McCain was credited with 13 strike-
outs and was never faced by more than

four batters in any innings.
For the Stars Rogers again led in bat-

ting getting a total of three hits, two of

which were two baggers. The scorb:
1 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 R. II. K.

Milan 11. S.. . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 4 15
Junior Stars.. 5 10 2 16 3 *-18 0 5

In a game, characterized by brilliant

fielding and light hitting on both sides,

the Detroit Banners were defeated Sat-
urday by the Junior Stars by a score of

fi to 1.

The game was a fine one and kept the
spectators on edge during the entire
ninb Innings! The fielding pf the Stars

was very good, only three errors being

charged against them and all of these

three were on hard chances.
The Banners presented a new left

handed pitcher but the local boys did
not mind that and although the score
shows only six hits off his delivery, yet

he was hit rather freely and the ball
kept traveling in some direction most of

the time.

McCain was rather tired from the
Milan shut-out, but nevertheless pitcj

cd a fine game, tho Banners connecting
only three times with his curves for

safe hits.

The Banners and the Stars will meet

here again July 4.

The score:
JUNIOR STARS. [

AB R
McLaren, . ........... 4 1

Kaftrey, 2 ............ 4 1

Hoiutes, 3 ............ 3. 2

B.Steinbach, 1 ........ 4 1

K. Steinbach, m ....... 4 0
McGuiuness, s ........ 4 0
McCain, p... ......... ^ U
BeGolc, . ............. 3 0
Bacon, 1 ........  * *

PERSONAL MENTION.

COUNTY DEMOCRATS

n

MICHAEL MeGUIRE.

Michael McGuire, who has been in a

precarious physical condition for a long

time owing to an abscess on the brain,
died at his home in Dexter township, just

a short distance from Chelsea, Tuesday

Totals .............. 34 -0 0 27 23
DETROIT BANNERS.

AB R U O A
Hutz, 8 ............ • •4 0 1 2 1

Berkhoiscr,\ 1 ......... 4 0 0 1 1

Tonquary, 3 .......... 4 0 0 1 1

Krafp, 1 .............. 4 0 0 5 0
Hoes, 2 .............  4 0 6 2 1

Edwards, in .........  4 1 4 0 0 0
Silkie, . .............. 3 0 10 10
Tot to, . ............... 3 0 0 3 0 0
llofsomer, p, .......... 3 0 0 1 0 1

Totals ............. 34 1 3 24 14 7
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 R. H. E,

Junior Stars.. 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 *-6 0 8
Banners ...... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 3 7
Sacrifice hit McLaren 2, McCain 1.

Double play- Banners 1. Passed ball —
Silkie 1. Stolen base— Rutz 1. Struck
out By McCain 3, by Hofspmer 9. Base
on bulls - McCain 1, llofsomer 2. Time
2 hours. Umpire Miller.

Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday In
Dexter.

C. W. Miller of Jackson spent Satur-

day here. . ,

Miss Marguerite Miller was in Jack-

son Monday.

Aaron Gorton was an Ann Arbor
vlaltor Sunday. ̂
Chauficy StafTan of Ann Arbor was

home over Sunday.

MUs Ella Slimmer visited relatives In

Ann Arbor Sunday.

J. G. Webster made n business trip to

Wyandotte Monday.

Miss Erma Hunter spent Saturday and

Sunday In Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer were
In Ann Arbor Sunday.

Ham Bohnet was the guest of his sister

In Grass Lake Sunday.

Misses Lula and Mina Steger were
Detroit visitors Monday.

Miss Minnie Vogel was the gueat of

Manchester friends Sunday.

Miss Kate Winters of Detroit was the

guest of her mother Sunday.

Miss Ella Breltenbach went to Detroit

last week for an extended visit.

Miss Lenin of Grass Lake was a Chel-

sea visitor Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. F. A Stiles of Hudson is visiting
relatives anil friends here this week.

(). J. Walworth is entertaining his
parents of Eaton Rapids this week.

Miss Mabel MeGulness heard the
opera Lohengrin in Detroit Saturday.

Miss Blanche Stephens spent the lat-

ler part of the paot week In Jackson.

Miss Mildred Stephens was the guest
of Miss Edna Riuiciinan Saturday and
Sunday.

Miss Ethel Bacon was In Detroit
Wednesday ane heard the opera Bo-
hemian Girl sung.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor of Jackson
were the guests of relatives here the

Aral of the week .

Miss Emma Hoffatetter attended the
Masonic dancing party at Ann Arbor
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwin and
daughter of Toledo are the guests of

their mother Mrs. Mary Wlnans.

Mrs. William Kolb acd daughter Mrs.

Stevenson of Jackson were Saturday ihe

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Servlsa.

OYS ERS REARED BY HAND.

Propnantlon of the Succulent Bivalve
Hum Been Succenafullj' Accom-

pIlMhed by Nuturullat.

MOUTH LAHH.

G. C. Read* baa returned from Wash-

ington. “

Mr. and Mr*. David Sohnltz of Chel-

iea called on O. Pt Noah Snnday.

Mias Edna Beade attended the teach-

er’a association ai Howell Saturday.

The social at’P. E. Noah's la reported
to be a euceeia and all enjoyed a very

pleasant time.

Samnel Schuliz, Ralph Nell and E. W.
Daniels attended the county convention

at Ann Arbor Tueaday.

“1 confer Shredded Whole When
the tnoA petfeA of all foods."

— Sara Tyson Rortr.

EAST LYNDON

Howard Collins is on the alck Hat.

E. Hadley and family were visitors

here Sunday.

George Doody has Just purchased a

new road horse,

Mrs, M. J. Graham visited Jackson

friends Monday.

J. P, Birch and sister Bernice were
Sunday the guests of Wm. Doyle and
family.

The bans of marriage were published
In the catholic church at Pinckney Sun-

day between Ada Coan of Gregory and

Harry lieatly of Chicago.

SHARON.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McMahon visited

in town Sunday.

Will Each and wife are the proud

parents of a baby boy.

C. J. Heselachwerdt had the misfor-

tune to lose a valuable horse last week.

John Heselachwerdt jr. and the Miss-
es Ethel Smith and Pauline Reno visit-

ed in Bridgewater Sunday.

J. W. Dresselhouse, Frank Smith,
George Raymond and Henry ONell
attended tne republican county conven-

tion at Ann Arbor Tuesday.

The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the north Sharon Epworth
League will be held at the home of J.

R. Lenin
week.*

‘The Most

Perfect of All Foods.”

SHREDDED WHEAT

BISCUIT ijw'fo'
Scientifically prepared foods made of the Whole Wheat.

SHREDDFD WHEAT BISCUIT— The Standard
Cereal, served with milk or cream, or in combination with

fruits, preserves and vegetables.

TRISCUIT— The New Cracker, served as bread, toast
or wafers — a most delicious toast a dainty cracker excel-

lent with cheese.

Our illustrated cook book. ‘The Vital Question," FREE upon request

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Saturday, evening of this

Met In Convention »t Ann Ar»»or Weil
neadey end Elected Del*«et** “>
Con.enGon-Couul)' ct,.iru..n

-The democrats of Washtenaw met m ^ McGuire was the
convention at Ann Arbor yestordaj and £0pjltir McGuire ami
elected tho following .delegates to the | . , n ..... i ..i

coming state convention.

m

$

son of Cln is-

was very well_____ . known, having lived all Ids life in the

iming state convention. township where he was born. He was
At Large— M. J. Cavanaugh, of Ann yearfJ of age at t|„. time of his death.

Arbor; J. E. McGregor, of Ypsilanti. H(J jK nurvived by his father and a
First District— T. D. Kearney, ̂ * ^ • brother and two sisters.

Beakes, B. C. Whitaker, Walter Bilbie, ̂  funera| was held this morning
D. W. Barry, E.R. Twist, H. J. AblxRt, the church of 0uP Lady of the
Eugene Oesterlin. Sacred Heart, his pastor the Rev. Father

Second District- John 1*. Kirk, ̂  1,HI‘ L^^idine otliciating.

Unti; Arthur Coe AuguBU; Ja». Tuj lor, j^oB^ANHUSEN
Sylvan; Dr. McLachlan, ̂ork, L. l. .

Yost, Ypsilaitti; Jas. Kelly, Manchester; Jacob VauHusen died at his home in
D. L. Seyler, Lodi; Fred Hasley, York. this town Tuesday May 3 at the ad-
john P. Kirk was elected county chair- vanced age of 77 years. Mr. ' anHusen

man b/unanimous vote and the county had been fn ill health for sometime and
committee were named impart, G. W. the end was not unexpected.
Beckwith being named from Sylvan. The deceased was born in New \

It is said that the sentiment was state Oct. 26 1826 but came to this state
largely for Judge Parker, of New York, many years ago. His wife died about

as*^) residential nominee. ' >l,t thr*e ch;,dre"
_ _ _ _ _ I vive him they being Mrs. Daniel Sch-

MODERN CONVENIENCE. nuitman and Robert of this place and
A farmer went to town, got drunk and George nf Detroit,

disturbed the peace of townsmen, but The funeral was held today from the
got away before the authorities could Methodist church Rev. Dr. Caster of-
catch him. The next morning sober flciating. __ _
and repentant, he called up the city GRANGE MEETING,
marshal on his telephone, and a warrant ̂  meet at the

tor his arrest was read to him. ™>n ^ Methodist church at one o'clock
ho called up the police judge and plead- ““ ? 1(oll call wiu be re-
ed guilty. The pohee judge IW a flue 5 th„ ivi of lliatorioa|
of |S, and the good man sent the money ™ lU J {or diacusaion „e:
he Hame day by rural route carrier. I nets, in R „

"“ephone and tho rural carrier The farm help problem. Question box.

have made tho life of the farmer one Current events. _ 
lovely, luxurious dream.— Quincy News. Michigan granges have started a
MlchigaTTs a great bean producer Bureau of. Information, with head-

nnd how mne^a market for that product quarters at Lansing which aims to put
ctl rrm^ realized by the fob members having stock or produce to
fn^nTflirures iiveo out recently by UeH in communication w.th prospectivev P Wood SIHce last October he bnyers, ami thus wishing to >uy with
fame* F. Wood, mmsu „;.1„ Wrties u*>ing it for sale. One party
has had in his steady employ ̂ S R'rls PJ ^ tEi8ftetion oniy need be a mem-
who have been busy with only Mie or ^ o[ grange. One feature of the
two days exception. In 1 1 The Bureau that promises well is its effort
;«5,000 have been paid injwages. the encot,#age those who cannot secure
mrketing of beans JnCbelsea (ann help at home to send to New York
neater aonree of businees ana for inunigranU.

ig usually recognixed. 1 —

RESOLUTIONS.

Recognizing in the deatli of our dear

sister. Nettie I. Bush that the provi-
dence of God has taken from out our
midst a faithful and affectionate wife

a true and loving sister.

Resolved; that we as members of
Columbian Hive 284 hereby desire to
express our deepfelt sympathy in the
loss of one of our members that we most
sincerely sympathize with the husband
and relatives in their bereavement and
commend them to our Heavenly Father
believing our loss is her gain and re-
membering that every cloud has a silver
lining, so we would strive to look be
yond the cloud of affliction and point ty
him who alone can comfort all.

Resolved; that in view of our sorrow

at the death of our sister our charter
be draped in mourning for thirty days
and that the record keeper of our Hive
be instructed to send a copy of these
resolutions to the husband as a testi-

monial of our grief and sympathy.
M. Ella Drihlank,

Henrietta M.GlXzikr,
' Minnie N. Marks.

Although many attempts have been
made up to a very recent date it has
been impossible to propagate oysters
artificially, but within the last year
Prof. Julius Nelson, biologist for the
State bureau of shell fisheries of New
Jersey, has succeeded in propagating
oyster germs or seed, says the Chicago
Chronicle.

If a female oyster be Jabbed with a
knife in the right way the knife point
will be smeared with a milky-looklng
substance, in which by the aid of a
microscope, can be seen tiny eggs hav-
ing the general shape of minute oys-
ters.

If the same proceeding be gone
through with for the male and the two
fluids mixed In salt water fertilization
will occur In about ten minutes, and
in about an hour the first development
of the egg begins. After 24 hours the
shells begin to come and the oysters
are in a fair way to grow up. At the
first Impregnation, although many
male sperms adhere to one egg, It Is
shown by the microscope that If more
than one enters the egg a monstrosity
results which will not develop.
The great difficulty at present is to

keep the minute oyster fry from es-
caping from the sea water tank in
which they are enveloped, but this
problem is in a fair way of solution,
and the day may not be far off when
the oyster can get his oyster seed in
the earliest stages of Its development
and ready to “set" on the shells plant-

ed for them.

mANCISCO.

Mrc. William Notten ia aerioualy 11).

Mr a. Nora Notten and son Albert are

visiting in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Plowe of Mlddle-

vllle are visiting relatives here.

Misses Mabel and Eva Notten are
spending some time in Chelsea.

Carl .Mousing of Ann Arbor spent
several days of the past week with his

brother Fred.

Mrs. Charles Rltmenachnelder and

.Miss Ricky Kalmbach were Jackson
visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Lutz and Mr. Sckeak-

enberg and daughter Emma of Water-
loo spent Sunday here.

Mrs. John O’Donuel of Jackson was
the guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

James Rowe Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Lenz left Monday for
Bay City where they will attend life
Michigan district German Methodist
convention.

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY. 1
Our showing of Now Spring Millinery is replete with all the latest de-

signs for this season and contains everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

You are most cordially invited to call and Inspect all the spring stlyes of

millinery.

MARY TtAAI3.
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN CONNECTION.

HARNESS.
We are now in a pesition at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest. -

J.

COMMUNICATION

To the Editor:

In connection with the recent visit of

the Pinckney high school boys to play
ball in byour town, we wish to thank
the "Junior Stars" of Chelsea for their

courtesies extended us and also the

good spirit manifested throughout the

game.

The entire absence of anything tlike

boisterous manner or railing speech so
common at all ball games displayed
good breeding and proved the Chelsea
boys to be gentlemen.

P. T. O.

Pinckney, April 29, 1904.

i C
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Try our wants.

setds

If tho saying, "Laugh and grow fat,”
is true we oil ought to begin to take on

flesh after May 10 and even the lean-
est now may then tip the scales at 200
poundiL The reason of this expected,
hearty laugh is the coming of Joseph
M. Golden the reciter and impersonator
who will be at the Chelsea opera house

next week Tuesday evening. He is
said to be really good and you had
better hear him. He appears in the in-
terest of the parish of Onr Lady of the
Sacred Heart, Tickets are now on sale
at John Farrell’s and at the Miller
Sisters’ stores.i _ _ _ ^

There will be a May party at tho
Dexter opera house Friday evening
May 13. Dancing will commence at
eight o'clock* Root’s orchestra of Ann
Arbor will furnish music. The bill will
be 50 cents and all are invited.

Mrs. K. W. Boydeu left tbe flrat of ihe

week for Chicago where she will join
her husband in their new borne. * *

MODEL FOR CLEANLINESS.

Sidewalk* of Juneau of Blrchwood
Six Feet Above Sea Level— Zero

Weather Infrequent.

Mr. John Johnston, a prominent
gold mine operator and real estate
dealer of Juneau. Alaska, Is in the city
visiting his cousin, John B. Martin,
says the Cincinnati Enquirer.

‘‘Juneau, our beautiful, wealthy and
charmingly located Alaskan capital,
rejoices In as good a government as
there Is on earth." remarked Mr.
Johnston, "and in the six years that 1
have been there the thermometer has
never registered as low as zero more
than four times, for we get the tem-
porizing influences of the Japanese
current. • Our population is 3,000, and
the city a model of cleanliness. Our
streets and sidewalks are constructed
of Inch thick tough-flbered blrchwood
plank, the latter raised six feet from
the street level and slightly Inclined
to shed the water. The streets and
sidewalks are flushed twice a week,
and present a neat and unique appear-
ance. Half a mlie across the bay are
the famous mining towns of Doug-
lass and Treadwell, the latter with the
largest stamp mill In the world. The
mines there have paid $9,000,000 In
dividends. The original surface ore
cnly ran $3 to $4 to the ton, bu| now
at 1,260 -feet It Is showing $39 to the
ton. We raise splendid vegetables and
in great quantities all about Juneau.”

Eight cents a pound is
what a young woman paid for

twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and

paid one dollar for a bottle of

Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak-

ing regular doses had gained

twelve pounds in weight before

the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is
cheap for such valuable ma-

terial. Some pay more, some

less, some get nothing for
their money. You get your
money’s worth when you buy

Scott’s Emulsion.

We will send you a little
free.

) i

r//s. t*/a0/p.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

409 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. and $1.00 j all druggists.

For all-wool goods and to be as represented at the lowest possible I

price, call on

RAFTREY the tailor.

W Early Risers
The famous little pUle. *

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The Imkir Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Jjady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies. ,

%
Everything strictly fresh and In flrbt-

class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full, hue of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a caII.

WILLIAM CASPARY

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask
about It.

The Chelsea Steam Lanedrj.

llathi.

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Carnations 50c per dozen

Roman Uyaciniths 85o per dozen

Tulips 85c per dozen ,

Hyaclnltha any color 10c each

Lettuce 20c per pound
Radishes per bunch of 20 10c

Green Onions 5c, 10c and 15c per bunch

ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,
Phone connection Chelsea. Mich*

When you read The Standard’s ads
you are always sure of bargains.

Dyspepsia Cure
Mts what you oat-
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LOCftL EVENTS

fdsli YsjilaWes and Fruits every Morning

t NeW Radishes, fresh and crisp.

Crisp Fresh LbUucb. Fresh Spinach.

Cucumbers. Tomatoes. Butter Beans.
Green Onions. Asparagus. Pie Plant.

AT LOWEST PK ICES.

OP THE PAST WEEK PGR

THE STMDARD’S READERS.

Karl Scbwickerath is now working in
I Bqllalre, Ohio.

The Jackson papers make very favor-
able mention of Mrs. Maud Freer Tuttle's
efficient connection with the recent pro-

ductioiPof the Temple of Fame for the
benefit of the Homo for the Friendless
in Jackson. Mrs. Tuttle was formerly

of Chelsea.

NELSON SHOE FOR MEN

/P

ost possible j

I
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IRK, Florist,

Chelsea. Mich.

pda Cure
you oat*

‘ Wz A K ^ ^ K l-/ i N O :

20 pounds sugar (best granulated) for $1.00

Standard Mocha and Java coffee 25c pound
Best Japan Tea 50c pound.

13 bars laundry soap for 25?

Broken Java Coffee 10c pound

Best Tea dust 15c pound

Mapl-Flake 2 packages for 25c

FOR THE GARDEN.
Our line of seeds contains everything for the

garden. New seeds guaranteed to grow.

FREEMAN’S.

F. P. QLAZIEH, President. «>. 0. lUTtKIIAUT. let Yfce Pres. ’ T
WM. P. 9CI1ENK. Treasurer.

Miss Rose Cassidy was taken serious-

| ly ill Sunday but is better now.

The M. M. Club gave a pleasant party

at Woodmen's hall Tuesday evening.

Horn, Tuesday, April 26 to Mr. and
Mrs. Florenz Eiselo of Chicago a son.

A State Patron’s Cyclone Insurance

Co. has just been formed by the state
j grange.

O. T. Hoover will attend the republi-

can congressional convention at Mon-
roe May 10.

The W. W. Farmer’s club will meet at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Chapman
Friday, May 20th.

Ed. Whipple is today moving onto his

new place recently purchased of the
lleorgo V. Clark estate.

The Maccabees of Chelsea have ac-
cepted an invitation from the Ann
Arbor tent to visit that city next Wed-
nesday evening and oxamplify the ini-
tiatory, work. A good time Is expected
and a ilargo 'number of the local Bees
will constitute the visiting party.

Thursday, May 12, will be the Feast
of the Ascension of Christ. It is a holy

day in the Catholic church, and services

will be held on that day in the Church of

Our Lady of the Bacred Heart at 0 and
10 a.m. At 7:30 p. |m. the Rosary will
be recited and Benediction will be given.

At the Rectory of Our Lady of the
Bacred Heart, Thursday, May 5, 1001, at

2 p. m., Rev. Father Consldino united in

marriage, Mr. James E. Cavanaugh, of
Sharon, and M iss Nancy Berry, of Fran-
cisco. Mr. and Mrs. Cavanaugh went at
once to housekeeping on their farm in

Sharon.

EVERYBODY PLEASE LISTEN :

Lots of shoe merchants make all sorts of
irresponsible statements in order to sell you a

pair of shoes, when they know for a dead
moral certainty that you will be “onto” them
before "half-soling” time. We recommend

THE NELSON SHOE
— AT $3 50 PER PAIR,

Klein Bros, of Lima sold to Adam
Eppler Tueseay eight pigs that dress

about 150 pounds each and were eight

months < Id.

The aromatic smell of the spring bon-

fire will perhaps be sufficiently appreci-

ated by the Goddess Spring that she

will widen her smile.

The Michigan Central will have two
locomotives in the contest at the St.
Louis Fair. One engine will contest for

high speed and heavy passenger train
efficiency while the other will be shown
for its superiority in handling heavy
freight. The crews of both engines will

be Michigan men.

Mrs. William Arnold suffered a severe

F. H. SWEETLANI), 2d Vice Fres.^

JOHN W. 8011ENK, Secretary.

m

m
jcielsea Lumber & Produce Co.

Sell all kinds of roofiing. Winigas R asphalt roofing, Three-ply
I black diamond prepared roofing, Big H line.

White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, Line, cement.

Farmers’ market for all kinds of farm produce.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Get our prices — we will save you nnoney.
u

^ _ Xuura fur aquara dealing-imd Imnest weights. -
| Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
H Office, corner Main street and M. C. R- R- ^

The Stars will go to Plymouth to-
morrow (Friday! to play the Plymouth
Juniors, who are considered by many a

• better team than the Stars. McCain
fall Wednesday afternoon. A physician I j Taft win l)t, t|u. battery for the
was eullodand it wasdeoidod nodangor- j0(,a|H rp|,e b-am leaves here on the

ous injuries had resulted. 12:10 ear. They need you to root, so
J you had better plan' to go.

’ Mrs. R. A. Snyder has been in Ypsi- '
lauti the past week and will be there j Tuesday and Wednesday, May Jam
all of this week taking care of her bus- I, Rev. Albert Sehoeii was in Dexter in
bands mother who is very low. attendance at a meeting of the Ann

- - Arbor Pastoral Conference, a part of the

Adam Eppler has been elected dele- 1 Michigan district of tne (IcrmanEvan-
gate to the republican state convention I gt.|ieai synod of North America. A
at Grand Rapids which In turn will su- |arge number of pastors were present
lect delegates to the national conven- L,ui Tuesday evening a meeting open to

lion. •* I the public waft held.

Tlio Junior Sture and tho Jackson high wi„ „0 a “higtimo- at I'inck-
school w,ll meet in a game here on Fn- 1 ̂  SaUnlaVt May 7, u,u,cr the ana-
day. May 13. Last year the Jackson ^ ^ ^ '•Young Mens Club” who
boys lifted the local a scalp by a comll,ct an athletic carnival at the

of'toU' _ opera house at 8 p.- ni. There will be

George Bacon went Saturday as a s0,nc exciting events on tho program
delegate from .the local Christian dear to all lovers of sporting events in-

because they are a necessity to every

well-dressed man and the very best
Shoe made for men at j

$3.50 THE PAIR.
They are right. Please call and see them

We have other makes of Shoes lor men at $1.50,
$200, $2.50 and $3.00.

/ ru 

-

The Nelson Custom Fit, easy to wear, perfect
style and make.^

in fit, and correct in

delegate irom .tne local cunaniiu uiosir to an iover« ui
Endeavor society to represent it in the I eluding boxing, wrestling, tumbling and

county convention of tho organization trapeze work and etc. Admission 10

at, Saline.

Tho custom of hanging May baskets I juatas The Standard was going to
was observed Friday evening by thoLpos8 iast week a special Michigan
children of the town. It is a pretty £^,^1 tra*m passed through hero made 1 C|u,jsca buyers offer today, tho follow
custom and tne little folks seem glad to Hp of two handsome coaches and a bag- . ^ .jces.

keep it alive. gngo oar. Aboard the train were VT.K. '"81 . orwl,Uo ........... .HTInl.OII- — Vanderbilt and John I). Rockefeller, ac- ' ’ ............... “s
Special devotions are held every ....... ’ ----- :l . .................

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

THE MARKETS.

- - vanueruiii .mu .umiu
Special devotions are held every conil)allU.(l bv 11. B. Leydard, president a ' ............

morning after Mass during tho month 0f this road and other railroad in agnates I . 'r jinndn

of May in tho church of Our Lady of froul. Philadelphia and New York. R is ;:ir ’ 1

Smart Styles of Springtime.

)Ne cordially
of spring

i

invite you to inspect our dis

ATS AND NOVELTIES
Many well considered and tastefully made

patterns-^no fads or freaks.

MILLER SISTERS. J

the Sacred Heart in honor of the Blesa-

od Virgin Mary.

There are 379 travelling libraries in

circulation in the state, valued at $19-

500. About one-third of these are in
circulation among local granges In
country neighborhoods.

Hoy Haven seems bound to keep in

the eye of tho public. He now has
new light [wagon to use in connection

with his business that is almost as

handsome as a circus chariot.

The Hon. C. S. Winans and wife who
I since their return from the consulate at

Iquiqui. Chilli, have been most of tho
I time in Washington and visiting other
points east returned to Chelsea this

| morning. __ __
Mail carrier for route No. 1, out of

I Chelsea, has been awarded a pair of fine
driving gloves as a prize by the Even-
ing News of Detroit because of his cf-

| If&cncy in securing subscription for

I that paper.

hundred —
Beans ...........................

. T«  . . y.

Live Beef Cattle ......

Veal Calves.'..’ .........

The runaway team of Godfrey Fitz-,,il'‘ 11 K

maier created no end of eouimotion

from Philadelphia and New York. It is
stated they were en route to Cliieagt
Ho aitend a iiirt'tlng fif llie N^FtllPr

Securities Co.

:'.s

(5

..1 00.1 to

1 to to 1 if

6 00

.... • 2l to I

BUM DRUG STORE SOLE AGEHTS. I -SEEDS.
Huma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
Pi>si lively mires Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

it is tho Best Spring Medicine and
General Tonic known.

Kat ah-But tor, sl.OU size at 75 cents

per jar; also 25-con t jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

Lambs. . .. ....... . .....
maier created no enu oi rnui.ii.-. i«<.. I .ns, spring . . • ’ . •

Monday evening and pretty near put ...........

itself and the town out of business. It Vo{ xloCH ..... .........

became frightened while the wagon to bb.,^, per doz ......
which it was attached was Ijeing load- \0.*
ed with brick and dasbed up through '

WANT COLUMN
ed with brick and dashed up through I ................. ....... 11 I RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
Main street. In their course the wagon •••• ..................... 15 LQgT WANTED, ETC.

*  -i. « omiI it off turn- 1 <r* ^ ' __ —

\ - -------

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

„f nose or ear. foul breath and neural-
gia. It restores sense of smell.
" Cancer kS: Kjjalula Syrup. $1.00 a bot-

lle, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00. .

We are stocked lip

full line of

with a

struck a hydrant and broke it off turn- 1

ing lose a flood of water that took hours

to control. Dp town they finally struck

a stout telegraph pole in front of Burk-

L A DIES ASP rill I. DU EX.

Who can not stand the shocking
a stout teiegrapii puic- ... ....... ........ L1raln of laxative ayrupB and cal hart je
hart’s and there freed themselves from j pil,H (

the wagon.

Fresh Garden

AND

b,r rif'p-on'r’wh'o ̂  n';:'1,'___ I d,iry to take a liver medicine should try. . . v : iheae eauy pill«. and compare ̂  »K«;ee*
Travelers westward over the 'P8,‘ .lblly pleasant and strengthening effect

Ann are beginning to realize that bar- wltll t,ie nHUBeailug and weakening eon
.rain counter rates between Grass Lake .lUjuns following the use «»t 0,1‘^r '' '

and Jackson are at an end. For over a ^n^s^onltlpl^u. sk-k lleadm-he.
week now a charge of ten cents instead ̂  nm|aritl Hn,i liver troublea.

of the five cent fare which has prevailed by Glazier & Stlmson.
since the beginning of the fight with | - -- - --
the Jackson & Suburban Traction Co.

FOR SALK— 300 oak posts. Inquire of
II. B. Muscutt ot Lima.

FOB SA LE— House and bit south Main
stmt. Inquire of M.J. Howe.

p WOOD & CO. now have their
’maple syrup in, U Is a'rlctly pure first
run « xi ra fine goods. Don’t watt un
til It Is all gone. _____

TRY OUR

' I Th0 work of collecting for analysis The same rate has Leon adopted to= , he drinking water of the state has been Michigan fentet and tMH. " '""‘jT hecun under the direction of tho state the now rate simply doubles the old
1 1 begun unu ̂  mL. ^ „0;n|pnim<t trio rate to all points west of

SHAKER '

BREAD
ONCE USED-ALWAYS USED.

Furnishing Goods and Groceries
o

PruddenStanton
DRIVERS OF

Tubular Wells.
DEALERS 1NT

Henpy v. Heatley, jr„ of Chicago, I tition in the probate court to nave ner , W1NDM | l_LS and PUMPS
formerly of North Lake, will be married husband, Luke lluinan. declared insane ^ ^ of plpe WorU n Specialty.
in St Mary'a church, Pinckney, on Taos- and connmttcd to the asylum at lontiac. *

in St. ai y rtr UiP-rr.. condition has long been Chelsea ’phono J8rt.

FOBSALE The Jamei Hlchard* resi-
dence. Call at the bouse for parlieulars. ___

FARM TO BENT Impure of TurnBull
A \\ hlierell , Ctiebea, Mich.

FIELD SEEDS

which wo ask you to inspect

and price before buying else-

where

I hoard of health. The object is to gain I round trip
information on tho relation of water to | Grass Lake,

typhoid fever. Mrs. Elizabeth Guinan has filed a po-

Chicago, tition in the probate court to have her

A T

| , Mav ,7 to Miss Ada Cohn, of Mr. GuinaiVS eonditlou lias long been

Sa|;rsi±' ___ __ ; — * I home and going on long journejs abroad

The contract for building tho new BUC|, as to Jackson and Adrian, and |

brick wall around Ferry field has been making speeches upon tho streets de-
uwarded to Koch Bros., of Ann Arbor, I claring [himself as president of the
at $18,055. Work will be started im- Unitcd States, that it was thought ne- ,

, mediately, and most of the wall is ex- Cessary to take the steps named above.

| pected to be ready by next fall. - - -
— T; - ^ _t*0i Miw. Considerable has been said (»f late

The graduating organ rec tal of M iss lho bllilding of a D. Y. A. A
Helene Stelnbach was held in Universitj ?t Dexter but perhaps that
hall, Ann Arbor, twn L not so auxlous »s wo have boon
as ulready announced. Quite a number I ^ Tho |.(,atlcr j8 of the
attended from Chelsea and the occasion l that tho spor proposition will

was highly enjoyable and successful. _ ^ ^ r<H.oiv.(Hl with ̂  degree of on-

KftRECHER
agent for

.LIGHT RUNNING

PLANO

NGTlcE -ISO acres of land either for
Hale, rent on sbarea or for dash rental.
Shunted 4* miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J. $. Gorman. _
ROY HAVEN
TINSMITH.

Roofing,

Eavetrouglis,

Chimney Tops,
A Specialty.

' Repairing of all kinds done promptly.

BE FIRST
and you're hint to lie sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

CHELSEA

’PH6HE

10. 43.

GOODS

DELIVERED

FREE.

A reception was given Saturday even-

ing by Mr. and Mrs. James P. Wood in
honor of the newly wedded pair Mr. and

Mrs. John Lincoln. A goodly number of
guests were present, refreshments were

miL iit? --- --r

thusiasra bjr the residents of the village.

So far, at least, it* has heard of no de-
mand from them for a spur, has found
no one who wants it, and has seen
nothing to indicate that tho general

KSZ3TS5S -teirsuss •

than

Miner}

Rakes, Knife Grinders,

Ready Now.

Shop in Me Kitne
street, east, Chelsea.

buileing. Middle

Japanese Napkins
Ousale at this office.

made highly enjoyable.

and .11 kinds o, H.n.ir. "{WJWs,® SM..
‘for Plano Machinery. For Piles, Burns, *ore

We Are
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Tronsere.

Best
from.

line to select

THE TAILOR

m

:,^aey
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LOOKING UPWARD.

O. mr beloved, I «m sad to-nlfht.
Feeling my love less pure lhan It should

For lUtle thoughts of self steal allently
Sometimes between ihlno Image and the

O, were there aught more sacred In thy

Than my warm woman love. I'd give It
thee;

Silence, or sacrifice, or ecstasy
Of mystic contemplation'* holy flight.

IV

!W

(

•v

'Vi

To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy.
Will Do for YOU. Every Reader cf this caper May
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more
sickness and NUilerin£ than any other disease, therefore, when
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to
continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may >^^(1 attention— hut your kidneys most,
because they do most and ueetl attention tirst. . j

If you are aiek. or “feel badly,’* begin taking Dr. Kilmer’s |

Swamp-ltoot, the great kidney, 1I\ cr and bladder remefly, because |

as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will help all. the
other organs to health. A trial will nominee anyone.

I* there some purer name than Love, that

My aoul may call thee In her secretprayer? .....
Brother, or Friend, or aught— I do notcare. . , . .

Bo It b»* dear an that I would forego.
But 1 should call thee Love again. 1

Feeling thy kl^ee*' on my face and hair!
— Flag Barker. In LippIncoU'a.

A'3 * Sy £*iy//

The milfi and immediate eiiei.t of i >r.

Kilmer’s Swarap-Root, the great kidney
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases. Swamp-
Root will set your whole system right, and
the best proof of this is a trial.

£3 Cottage St.. Melmosp. Mm.
Dear Sjrs • — . Jar, Uib’, l'*4.

“Brer tinea I w»t in tha Arm*'. I hid more or
lett kidney ttouble. and within the fa « ‘eat it i r
came to tevera and compliratrd mat 1 sutten-d
everything and wat much alarmed my ttrrngtn
and power was fatt leaving me I wa** an advei-
totetner; of Swamp-Root and wrote asking for ad-
vice. 1 began the u«e of the m* dicine and noted a
decided improvement alier taking Swamp Root
•sly a short time.

I continued ita use and am thankful to that I
m entirely cured and strong In outer to be very
tare about this. I bad n dorter examine ome of
xy water to-day and he pronounced it all right a id
tatpleruiid condition.

I know that your Swarnp Root is puiHr -.egeta-
Me and does nut contain any harmful drugs.
Tboaking you for my -otnplet** recovery and rec-
•mmendicg Swair.p Root to alt suticreis. 1 am.

Very truly your.*
I. C. RICHARDSON. •'

Yoo may have a sample bottle of this
famous kidney remedy, Swamp-Root, sent
free by mail, postpaid, by which you may
test its virtues for such disorders as kidney,
bladder and uric acid diseases, poor diges-

tion, being obliged to pass jour water

i frequently mgnt and day. smarting or
j irnt.itiou in passing, luickuus? or sediment
, :n the utjne, headache, backache, lame
i back, di/ziness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
heart disturbance due to had kidney trou-
ble, skin eruptions fiqm bad blood, neural-
gia, rheumatism, diabetes, bloating, irritabil*

ity.wornout feeling, lack of ambition, loss of
fit^h, sallow complexion, or Bright's disease.

If your water, when allowed to remain
tindisturl>ed in a glass or Iwttle for twenty-
foilr hours, forms a sediment or settling or
has a cloudy apj earanre, it is evidence
that jour kidneys and bladder need imme-
diate attention.

ivA-amp- Root is the great discovery of
!>r. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad-
der specialist. Hospitals use it with won-
derful success in both slight and severe
cases. Doctors recomnicnd it to their
patients and use it in their own families,
because they recognize in Swamp-Root the
greatest and most successful remedy.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
for sale at drug stores the world over in
bottles of two sizes and two prices— fifty

; cents and one dollar. llnnc tuber the
nnme, Stiamp- Ruu\, Ih\ A'i.'rner's

j S;cart:f'-Rooi. and the address, Ring-
I huruton, A\ J’., on e; ery bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTICE.- If you
have the slightest symmoms of kidney oi
bladder trouble, or if there is a trace of it
in your family history, send at once to Dr.
Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., who will
gladly send you by mail, immediately, with-
out cost to von, a sample bottle of Swamp:
Root and a book containing many of thij
thousands upon thousands of testimonial
letters received from men and women cured
In writing, be »ure to say that you read
this generous offer in this paper.

COUPON.
writ- or till in tiii- coupon wiih vnef

nAin** uti'l a;t«lre*» m "I In K inn i i t>. v ill *»*nd
* i,u a i-ree Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root the
Great Kidney Remedy.

Name

St. ani No.

City or Town

State
Mention tint paper.

• •*** ••*»*•'**••

Love may lniigh at locksmith*, but
he who laughs last laughs best.

Mother Orny-aKwert Powders fnrChlldrjn.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children s Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishness. B id Stomach.
Teething Disorders, mofe and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30.000
testimonials. At all druggists. 23c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy.N.Y

Economy in Threshing.
A great d**al of grain is wasted by using

o’.d style Threshing Machines. This wast-
age can be entirely eliminated if you use
the new and improved machine made by
Nichols Jc Shepard Co., Battle Crook, Mich.

The blft l is a mighty small thing In
the world's eye.

Jews are hnrred from Siberia as be-
hij; undesirable settlers.

Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothlnif Syrup.
For rh|ii|r«*a trAitilnu. aof tent the ir'inu. rrtlucea {q.
Cnui'iiKilon. tlikyt paln.curet wlaa collu. 'ZjctlMjitle.

Wlggle-Stlck lai ndky blur
Won't spill, hreak. fr«'*'ze nor s|»ot clothes.
Costs 10 cents atul equals '20 cents worth of
•ny other bluing. If your grocer does not
keep it send l'0e for sample to The I-uundry
Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

Cod's strategy is better than man's
- 1 1 eng t It.

Pino's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
a cough cure.— J. W. O'Ukien, 322 Third Ava.,
N., klinneapolbi, Minn.. Jan. 6. t'JOO.

When we take up uhotlier's burden
Go.l takes up ours.

/••cl f<*r the fulsu will congeal the
ti ue.

If you want creamery prices do as
the creameries do, use JUNE TINT
BUTTER COLOR.

Clenr white clothes are a sign that th*
bou!«6kee|>er u-ea Red Cross Ball Blue.
Largo 2 oz. package. .* cents.

Words do not make wisdom.

Before

SKIN ERUPTIONS
ARE FATAL TO WOMAN'S BEAUTY.

LYPTOZONE CURATIVE SOAP
C'lrc* pln-ple*. hlutrliMi. aenr. eczi-nM und All dMIgurlng
nk ii huiiurs. bi Aiiillylng mid |>ri"«. rv ug ttsn akin In it
auiuulb mid l.rillhy yoadlilon. Try it- the effect it magicil.

Price, 23c Per Coke, Postpaid.

SING

rorr b.in plc c:ika and p.ciqdilet on cafu of the skin* f. r 'tc stamp n> cut cr p Mtage.
CHEMICAL. CO., IDCO 6th Are., ft. Y. After Using

“Rose Collage," said Molly Page.
"That's it. I could cry when I think
It ought to be mine!"
Two girls had dismounted from

their bicycles, and stood staring at a
long. low. ivy-covered cottage. The
hedge inclosing its garden was dotted
with wild roses, and the air was alive
with sounds of summer.
"Then did old .Mr. Harvey tell you

he'd leave It to you?” asked the oth-
er girl sym pathetically.
“Why. many a time! He took a

great fancy to mo because I used to
go and rc:ul to him when he was In
Wes: bourne Square, and he was al-
ways talhii;-: about his cottage in the
country. Then he died awfully sud-
dehly. you hi.ow, and there was no
will, and it's gone, with everything
else, to a Philistine of a nephew In
Australia. 1 know lie'll want to level
It ahd sow the ground with 1)11*11 or
eoni‘*ihing! Those clmlhtipping farm-
ers always take it as a personal in-
sult if there's anything between them
and the sky line!’

“I r.uppose it's empty now? 1 wish
wo could see over it, don't you?" said
Mary Ford ham.

“Tip re's a man working in the gar-
den. We' might ask. perhaps," Laid
Molly doubtfully.
They propped up their* bicycles and

walked toward the gale. Molly hesi-
tatingly accosted a blue shifted back
which bent over n rosebud.
"Do you happen to know if there'd

be any objection to our seeing over
the'eottage? 1 knew the late owner
very well."
The back straightened Itself In-

stantly, and a bronzed, six-foot indi-
vidual faced the questioner. *
“Not the slightest." ho said.
His voice was pleasant and cul-

tured. and the crimson rushed Into
Molly's cheeks.

“I beg your pardon.” she f iltered.
“I thought --- **
The giant's brown ryes twinkled.

He perfectly understood ti e ̂ workings
ol the mind of this pro ly young wom-
an. who was blushing so b comingly.

“I have the key in my pnclot." he
said, ’Tin well— well, gardener and
caretaker, and hired man. und every-
thing else till Mr. Hamilton arrives.
I— the fact is, I worked under him In
Australia, anil I've come over to see
to some of his affairs, ami get things
a hit straight lor him. I'm trying to
reduce this place _to_gQau‘l hi ng like
order."

He strode to the end of the garden,
picked up a loose short coat from the
grass, and thrust his long arm into its
sleeves. Then, with an easy “At your
service," he led the way toward the
house.

It w as a house calculated to ’delight
any woman’s heart— a house with
long, low rooms, and quaint, unex-
pected corners and recesses suggest-
ing delightful possibilities In the mat-
ter of furnishing.
"Oh!" she gasped, as they stood In

a small bare, sunlit apartment of pan-
eled oak with old-fashioned, diamond-
paned windows, “how could Mr. Ham-
ilton hoar to let this?’’
"Well, you see, the whole thing's

a bit cramped to a man who’s been
used to an expanse of twenty square
miles or so," said Gerald Wrately,

-T— Save Your Thresh Bill
The. ordinary old-style small cylin-

der wastes enough grain andj time toT
pay your thresh 1)111.
Why not save t!R; grain ordinarily

put into the straw stack? Why not
wtvo tho time which The ordinary
threshing outfit wastes for you?
This can “lie done by employing the

«ED RIVER SPECIAL
It has the Ulg Cylinder, with lots of

concave and grate surractL
It has the Mao Behind the Gun. that

does most of the separating right at
thb cylinder.
Besides these, it has all tho separat-

ing capacity of other machines.
It runs right along, saving your

grain ahd saving time, regardless of
conditions.

There has come improvements In
threshing machinery the same as in
everything else.

As the modern self-binder is ahead
of the old P apt-r of forty years ago, so
is tho 81* Cylinder : ml Mnn behind the Guo
ahead of the small cylinder old-style
thresher.
. Tire old style thresher with its small
cylinder and limited separating- capac-
ity. Inis stood fur years without im-
provement.
The RE!) RIVER SPECIAL is fully up

with the times.
It ~ls built for modern, up-to-date

work; to thresh well; to thresh fast;
to save time and money for both the
tliresherman and farmer, it does it
There are reasons why. Send for our
new book on threshing, it gives them
and It is free. — r-
Employ the RED RIVER SPECIAL it is

the only machine which has the Mao
Behind th: Qua, and saves enough grain
and time to pay your thresh bill.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO
Wider* of Threshers and Engines, Battle Creek, Mich.

60 TEARS IK BUSINESS. BRANCH HOUSES AND AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
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“Not the slightest," he said.

&

with a smile. “By the way," he add-
ed. "you said you knew old Hardy
pretty well?"
“Yes," said Molly, "very well."
“Queer thing his dying Intestate. I

was rather Interested because the
housekeeper at his Weatbourne
Square house — I've Just come from
there— had some yarn about a girl to
whom this shanty'd been promised. I
hoped there was nothing In It.”
Molly was twisting a dirty blind

cord with careful industry.
“Why," she said, “when a man dies

without a will, stories of that sort
invstlablf crop up, don’t they?’
The giant laughed nervously.
‘i say— I wonder if I M»>cht ask you

something. The fact Is— you see,
Hamilton said I was to furnish this
place as soon as possible. He thought
it would let better, and I knew no-
body here, and a chap hardly likes to
undertake that sort of thing without
advice. I’ve got nothing in yet. I'm
putting up at the Nag’s Head for the
present. If— if you could see your
jivay to giving me any sugges-
tions - "

"Oh," said Molly, "we— we should
be very glad to give you any— well —
theoretical help In our power —
shouldn't we, Mary?"

DWARF TREES IN JAPAN.

"Molly." said Aunt Harriet Page,
looking up from her embroidery, *Tve
sent a card to Mr. Hamilton for
Wednesday. It seems to me that if
we make no advances toward that
young man he will think we have
some feeling with regard to Rose Cot-
tage. I always told you, Molly, that
you made a great deal too much of
an old man's idle speeches."
Molly flushed with annoyance.
"I have got a strong feeling about

Rose Cottage, Aunt Harriet; and I
don't care what Mr. Hamilton thinks.
I don’t want to meet him!"
"That's simply ridiculous!” said

Miss Page decisively. "I credited you
with more sense. I don’t know what’s
come over you since that absurd holi-
day with Mary Fordham, Molly.”
Somehow, in spite of her professed

unwillingness to meet the' Philistine
from Australia, she found, during the
next day or two, that she was quite
looking forward to Wednesday's At
Home. She was engaged upon that

One 10 Inches High May Be 300
Yearn Old and Worth $150.

A Japanese nursery garden is a
revelation. There, on benches, in
rows, sit tortured trees in their bowls
or pans of faience. Their perfection
is a marvel of patience, requiring
years for its accomplishment; some-
times one man will give as much as
30 years’ attention to a single little
cherry tree.
Each curve, each leaf, each twig

has its direction and proportion regu-
lated by the most rigid and Immemor-
ial principles, and to have any value
in Japanese eyes a dwarf must ccn-
form absolutely to the Iron rules laid
down by the canons of taste in the
days when lyeyasu Tokugawa para-
lyzed into an adamantine Immobility
the whole artistic and intellectual life
of the country.
The effect Is, of course, exquisite In

Its elaborate and rather morbid beau-
ty. But it must be said that there
are many dwarfs, very many, which
go for low prices, owing to the imper-
fection of their development; they
have a bough or a bend that Is not
prescribed.'

Consequently the Japanese will buy
them — indeed, with pleasure— but will
not admit their claims to be works of
art.

Tho untutored savage eye of the
west entirely fails to see any differ-
ence between a perfect specimen 10
Inches high, three centuries of equal
bight, of live years’ growth and a dol-
lar value. — Macmillan's.
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“Say that again, please!"

particular afternoon In putting the
finishing touches to her toilet when
Miss Page, in _st ral-deshabille, hurried
into her bedroom.
“Molly,” site said. “Oh, you're

ready— /hat’s right! Go down at
once, will you? lie's actually arrived
at thls'hour!"
"Who?" said Molly. “It’s only half-

past three.”
“Mr. Hamilton. Say that I'm com-

ing in a minute."
For a moment a refusal trembled

on Molly's lips, but with a petulant
little shoulder-shrug, she walked
downstairs and turned the handle of
the drawing-rom door'.
"Good alternoon, Miss Page,” said

a cheerful, familiar voice. "I hoped
if I arrived early that the fates
might -- ”
"You?” faltered Molly. The room

seemed to swim for a moment. “Oh,
how do you do? I beg your pardon,
but I was told Mr. Hamilton was
here."

"Well— er— yes." Gerald Whately
rammed his hands nervously Into Ills
trouser pockets. "You see, the fact
is— er— I'm Hamilton myself. I didn't
exactly say so at Lelham, be-
cause -- "
“What?" cried Molly. She sat bolt

upright in her chair! surveying him
with a sudden angry light in her eyes.
"Say that again, please!"
The visitor said it again. He was

manifestly happy.
“I— I won't believe it!" cried Molly.

Her quick mind had flashed to her
first meeting with the blue-shlrted
workman. “You — you couldn't lie!”
"Well, I am, really— Gerald Whate-

ly Hamilton, you know. Miss Ford-
ham found me out the last night at
Lelham — caught sight of one of my
checks — only I made her swear not to
say a word until— until --- "
"You deliberately deceived me!"

flashed Molly.

"Well, remember what the alterna-
tive would have meant! 1 consider
I had every excuse/*
Molly's blushes deepened.
“Very coon," continued Gerald

Hamilton, unheeriii.gly, “I began to
find that -well, that it just ffiaticted 1
all the world to me whether yon .'Iked '
blue chintz or pink, and all that. Only
I wasn’t going to tell you so till I
got my affairs quite settled— some of
them were in a bit of a muddle— and
till I came to your aunt's house in my
own name. And now — "
“Well,” said Molly unyieldingly.
"I still want a tenant for Rose Cot*

tage,"

T don’t see what I've got to do with I

that/*

“The tenant I want would— would 
Just have to take mo along with the '

place/’ said Gerald' Hamilton, daring-!
ly. ’Tve got so fond of it." •

Molly's face drooped.

/“It'S rent free," said the broad-
shouldered, anxious landlord.

Still no reply. .

“Don't you think that furniture
would he awfully wasted on anybouy
rise. Molly?"

Molly raised a hot face which 'dim-
pled into the suspicion of a smile.
“There’s— there’s .something ' in

that," she admitted.

And then the clodhopplng farmer
held out his arras.— Home Chat.

DANGER SPOTS IN A STORM.

Places One Should Avoid While the
Lightning Is Playing Pranks.

Now that the season of thunder-
storms is approaching people should
understand what spots to avoid in or-
der to reduce to the minimum the
chances of being struck by lightning.
Out of doors trees should he avoided,
and if from the rapidity with which
the explosion follows, the flash it is
evident that electric clouds are near
at hand a recumbent posture is tho
safest, it is seldom dangerous to
take shelter under sheds, carts or low
buildings or under the arch of a
bridge, and a distance of twenty or
thirty feet from tail trees or houses
is an eligible situation, for should a
discharge take place these elevated
bodies are most likely to receive it.

It Is well also to avoid water, for
it is a good conductor, and the height
of a human being near the stream
may determine the direction of a dis-
charge. Within doors we are toler-
ably safe in the middle of a carpeted
room or when standing on a thick
hearth rug. The chimney should he
avoided on account of the conducting
power of the carbon deposited in it
and gilt moldings or bell wires are
sources of risk. In bed we are tol-
erably safe, since blankets and feath-
ers are had conductors.

It Is injudicious to take refuge iu
a cellar, because the discharge Is
often from the earth to a cloud, and
buildings frequently sustain the great-
est injury in their basements.

Embarrassing ‘Reminiscences.
William H. Crane and Willis P.

Sweatnam met the other day for the
first time in years. In a quiet, dignl-
fled, and severely earnest manner,
they began to tell things to one an-
other. Mr. Sweatnam took umbrage
at a remark Mr. Crane made regard-
ing his youthfulness.

"Now. don't be a had boy ard throw
stones," said Sweatnam. “I reroeraher
hack in 72 seeing a man of your name
wearing a toga in an extra’^Hgun/.a."
“Well,” answered the exponent of

Hamm, “I remember going out to the
fair grounds In Indianapolis in 'G4 and
seeing a husky lioy pounding a bass
drum in the hand, and they said his
name was - ’

“For the Lord's sake, hush!" ex-
claimed Sweatnam; “there may he
ladies present'."— New York Times.

Zebras as Beasts of Burden.
South African, native traditions

have it that in the long-forgotten days
the zebra wn a domesticated animal
and was held in complete subjection
by its master, man. In modern times
several attempts have been made to
train this Hardy beast. Experiments
at the London zoological gardens in-
dicate that zebras can he readily
mode serviceable. There are innu-
merable herds of zebras runring wild
in South Africa and if they could he
broken to domestic use their subjec-
tion would solve a problem which for
generations has been a puzzle to the
best experts. For the zebras of South
Africa are immune from the tsetse
Hy and the horse sickness which lias
latelj^ been ravaging Rhodesia and
other portions of the continent.

For men and nations, yesterday
lives with to-day into to-morrow.—
Henry Morley.

Two Notable Army Officers.
First Lieutenant Rudolph E. Sniper

of the Fourteenth cavalry is believed
to he the youngest commissioned offi-

cer in tho United States army. He
was born Dec. 5. 1882. The tallest of-
fle t is Lieut. Ernest I). PprU; (jrst
lieutenant, corps of engin s, a na-
tive of Wisconsin. Lieut. Pe» 'c stands
six feet four and a half inches and
was a star graduate at West Point,
where the other hoys used to call
him ’’Pike's Peak." He has given
especial attention to road construc-
tion and soon after his graduation
supervised the building of a military
road which is now know nas “Peek's
Pike." --

To-day.
To-day

Unaullhtl comes to thee, newborn'
To-morrow lir.not thins,
The sun may ceaee to shine
For thee, ere ^arth shall greet Ita

>or i ear approaching night;
Ualm comes with evening light
I « I 1 1 « i m .1 at 
....... ••••, CtVIlllllC llgni

And hope snd peace— thy duty heed
To’d®>r « — Ruskln.

>

Sanitarium for Sick Cereals at Port
Arthur, Ontario.

Most of us are familiar witlr hospi-
tals and retreats where life aud
health may be restored to human be-
ings and animals, but a new and in-
teresting phase Is a sanitarium for
grain.

Plants and flowers are subject to
disease, and as the loss of crops
throughout the United States alone
has been estimated at some eighteen
millllon dollars, li becomes Imperative
that an effort should be made to save
the diseased grain. Very often farm-
ers lose the whole crop because of be-

wet
Nurse in Whe^t Hospital.

ing compelled to harvest in
weather.

To the new ffespital. which Is locat-
ed at Port Arthur, Ontario, the farm-
ers may semi their grain to he treated
and carefully nursed. After passing out
of the care of the experts the grain is
said to be cleaner and more whole-
some than wheat which has not been
subjected to this process. Convales-
cent wheat has been stored away and
kept in perfect health for several
years.

When the wheat ill unto death ar-
rives, a nurse places it in a hath of
pure water, where it is brushed and
scoured in machines made f >r the
purpose until the grains are highly
polished and in good shape for the
mill. It is tin'll placed upon a bed
made of screening and subjected to a
jamming process, first of hot, then of
cold air, until it is perfectly dry.

Again the grain is subjected to an-
other cleaning process, after which it

is ready to he returned to tue owner,
with the guarantee that it is thor-
oughly cured. Strange to say. when
it is weighed it seems to have lost
nothing, and being all grain aftul no
chaff it weighs three or four pounds
heavier to tho bushel.

An Anti-Sea-Sick Vessel.
Lieut. Turc. of the French navy, has

after much study devised a plan for
a ship the pasengers on which will,
as he imagines, be proof against sea-
sicknesses. He has caught the idea
from tho motion of a swing. As a
general rule, vessels are only set roll-
ing from ton to fifteen seconds at a
time, and as his would have a regular
swing of twenty-two seconds, he cal-
culates that the effect of the waves
would thus he eounteracied. M. Turc’s
model ship would he of about 0,000
tons burden, and would sail at a
speed of nineteen knots. All the
cabins would he well out of the water,
as they would he constructed on a
deck more than thirty feet above the
sea level.

Rirest of All Stamps.

The scarcest stamp of all Is the 1c
British Guiana of 1850. Of this stamp
absolutely only one specimen Is
known to exist, and for that one
specimen M. le Renotiere von Ferrary,
ot Paris, is said to have once'refused
J- 5,000.

Blood the Best Fertilizer.
A superstition dating from olden

times exists to the effect that roses
and flowers generally attain greater
beauty in soil fertilized by blood, es-
pecially human blood, than elsewhere.
Persons who have visited New-'
market. England, know of the so-
called “bloody flower of Newmarket,"
which is found nolvhere Hse than in
the old moat, now filled up.' and in
which, according to traditions, a very-
large quantity of human remains arc
interred. These flowers bloom in
June and July and by the bloodlike
hue of their blossoms suggest the
name which has been given to them.

Musical Ring.
A minister in the north of Ixrvdm

possesses the most wonderful ring
in the world. In appearance it Is an
ordinary gold signet ring, but it is
in addition, a perfect little musical
box. Bj; touching a. tiny spring, and
holding the ring close to the ear, one
can hear a sweet hymn tune. By
Placing the ring on a box the charm-
ing tones of this unique ring can he
heard all over a large room.

HOSPITAL SECRETS.

A Nurse Says: ''Pe-ru-na It

Tonio of Efficiency.”

MRS. KATE TAYLOR.
 Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated*
 nurse of prominence, gives ber ex-*
 perlence with Peruna In an open*
I letter. Her position In society and\
| professional standing combine to*
* give special prominence to her ut- 1

1 tc ranees.

CHICAGO. ILL., 427 Monroe Rt.— "At
far as I have observing Feruna is the

finest tonic any man or woman can usa
who is weak from the after effects of auy
serious illness.
’ ‘'I have seen it used in- a number of ror-
valesoont cases, and have seen several
other tonics used, but I found that those
who used Peruna had the quickest relief.
••Peruna seems to restore vitality,

Increase bodily vigor and renew health
and strength In a wonderfully short
time.". -MRS. KATE TAYLOR.
In view of the great multiludc.nf women

suffering from some form of female disease
and yet unable to find any cure. Dr. Hart-
man.* tho renowned S| oialLst on female
catarrhal diseases, has announced his
willingness to direct tho treatment of as
many eases as make application to him
during tho summer months, without
charge.' Address Tho Peruna Medicine
Co. , Columbus, Ohio.

The sum Her u innu's vocabulary, the
more- oaths he finds necessary to set
along

dont
GET WETISm*

YOUR DEALER POR THE

SLICKER
MADE FAMOUS 6Y A DEPUTATION

EMENDING OVED MODE THAN^
HALF A CENTUPY.

^ TO WER'5 garments andf
hats are made of the best
materie^a in black or yellow
for all kinds of wet work.

3ATWACTK>N IS GUAPAHTEED IE YOU ATKK TO

THE SIGN OF THE FISH. ,,
TOWER CO. aOSTON. M ASA..U 6. A. ,

I CANADIAN CO-Liart*. TORONTO. CAN.
A <T

ITOWER CANADIA*

(t»ffllrt«<l with
•ore ores, uie[Thompson's Eye Watir

PATENTS
DESIGNS

TRADE-MARKS i
and copyrights:

OBTAINED :
P ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY p ]

t Notice In ‘‘Inventive Age"
 Book“How to obtain Patents"
£ Charon mnderatt. No fen HU patent la ecured. i Letter* •irlrlly cunOdeiitUI. Addreit 3
t E. G. SIGGERS, b.» t. v t. m<i,.Wa«hington. D. C. j

CUBA 10 ACRES FOR $30
Only *4 down and $4 per month;
no interest. Any quantity at *3 per
acre. 10, 100 and 1,000 acre tracts*
150,000 acres. The great Sabinal land
crant on Nueviua harbor, finest in

the world; land guaranteed level; hardwood
timber. The landing place of Christopher
Culumhns. Send for illustrated prospectus,
map. etc.— FREE.

CARLSON INVESTMENT CO. _
816 Nat‘1 Life Bids. CHICAGO.

W. L. DOUGLAS

Vocation for Squinting Girls
A tradesman in Berlin has hit upon

the plan of engaging squinting girls
to serve in his shop. Asked the rea-
son he said, “I am often robbed. Now
that the eyes of my girls look In even*
direction, the customers who steal
will never know when they are beingwatched.” 6

$4.00,. $3.50, $3.00, $2.50
YTa'S? SHOES thbec&Anld.
W.L Douglas shoes
are worn by more
men than any other
make. The reason
is, they hold their
shape, titbetter, wear
longer, and have
greater intrinsic
value than auy
other shoes.

Looking for a Home?
Then why not keep In view the
fact that the farming lands of

is Western

Canada
'>!-• sufficient to support a population of 50,000.00®
or ovei? The iniimcratiou for the past sis year*
has been phenomenal.

FRLE Homestead Lands
easily accessible, while other lands mar bo por
chased from Railway and Land Companies. Tho
train and grazing landu of Western Canada are the
best on the continent, producing the best grain,
and cattle (fed on grass alonaj ready for market.
Markets, Schools. Hallways and *11 other
conditions make Western Canada an envl*
able spot for the settler.

Write to Superintendent lmmicration,Ottawa.Carr
•da. Fur a descriptive Atlas, and other Information.

t?.t w u,h°ri*ed Canadian Government Agent-*
M. \ Mcinnes. No. 6 Avenue Theater Block. D«*
idlcb M‘Ch" IUld C' A' L*urier* Sau,t S,e* l<tna,

W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 19—190+
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Compound*

Sold Everywhere.

I.tiok for name and price on bottom.
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DARKEST RUSSIA
BY II. GKATTAN DONNELLY.

Copyright,, 1890, by Street A Smith. All rights reaerTCd.

CHAPTER I.

1^ letter of Miss Merkiey,
| ̂  picture js printed^hove.

Lves beyond question

llsandsof cases oi inflamma-

L. of the ovaries and womb
I m annually cured by the use of

Jdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Lopoufli

bf £tXe. Plnkham's Veae-
Lk Compound. I soon founcfulat
JfKd.rmrnt was correct, and that all

^Sssf«ftssf«

SSfi'wMkV I wotoTce more strong
ud rigorous and perfectly well.
“Mv heartiest thanks are sent to

Wil-lfiOOO forfilt If original of**** /ttUf
l fiemuilniniu cannot biprodueia.

DO XO\J
COUCH
DON’T DELAY

KfC.PS
BALSAM

itdi tore relief In advanced ata^ea. Vae at once.
Tea nil ice the excellent eflect after taking the
fin doM. Sold by dea'era everywhere. Laige
bouleattcecu and so .

BABY’S
BOWELS
arc delicate and
do drastic purga-

| lives should ever
begiven. Neither

should a mother

giveherchild any
concoction con-

taining opiates.

11 necessary to

assist Nature to]
move the little
one’s bowels give

it one-quarter teaspoonful

Dr. Caldwells
Syrup Pepsin
Pleasant to the taste — contains
nothing which can harm the most
Qtlicate organism. Physicians will
testify to the truth of this state-
ment. See page 21 of our book
cf "Proofs.” Write for it todhy.

irJtl A“w Jacl{S0D. of Farmer City
"O'**-. My seven months old baby

The Minister of Police.
Karsicheff. minister of police, was

evidently In no amiable mood as he
sat, deeply intent on mastering the
details of the mass of official docu-
ments spread before him.
It was late In the afternoon of a

December day In 188—. St. Peters-
burg was all athrill with the life of a
great city. The silvery music of
thousands of sleigh bells played a
Jingling accompaniment to the brill-
iant scenes that were being enacted
on the great thoroughfare that paral-
leled the histone Neva. To the casual
observer the* Russian capital at the
time presented nothing to Indicate
that aught but peace and prosperity,
happiness and content, were the lot
of its people. The brilliant equip-
ages of the nobility whirled along In
kaleidoscopic variety, giving an air
of wealth and luxury to the scene. Ap-
parently the autocrat of Russia had
nothing to fear from the most favored
of his subjects.
The season was at Its height *n St.

Petersburg. The czar and his court
were at the capital, and a series of
brilliant state ceremonials kept soci-
ety in a whirlwind of social pleasures,
and gave an Impetus to fashionable
frivolity, manifested by a constant
succession of entertainments at the
great homes of the aristocracy. One
of the most magnificent fetes of the
season was to occur on fhe night fol-
lowing the day on which our story
opens, and if was whispered that the
imperial master of Russia himself had
promised to honor it with his pres-
ence. It was because of this prom-
ise — because of the belief that the
czar by this action designed to show
distinguished honor to Paul. Count
Na/.imoff— that Karsicheff. minister,
of police, on this afternoon sat. with
clouded brow, earnestly engaged with
the impers before him and which oc-
cupied his thoughts to the exclusion

of all' else.
Constantine Karsicheff was nearing

the supreme moment of his life. Sue-'
cess now meant fortune, favor, future
greatness; failure meant ruin, dis-
grace. perhaps even exile. There is
but one test applied to the minister
of police— and there is no halfway
stopping place between extremes. Al-
ready ominous signs were not want-
ing that the czar was far froth satis-
fied. A week before, after a confer-
ence with Gortshakoff. president of
the council of ministers, the intima-
tion had been conveyed that the c/.ar
was growing weary of apparent inac-
tion. ••His imperial majesty.” sug-
gested the prime minister, ‘fails to
understand why your policy has borne
no results, and why the enemies of
the state are apparently more active
than under any of your predecessors. '

• But. your excellency," Karsicheff
had urged. *T am waiting to crush the
enemy by one supreme stroke. All my
plans are being matured for action
that will stamp out Nihilism in Russia
as completely as if it had never ex-

isted.”
Gortshakoff smiled grimly. The

veteran diplomat was accustomed to
take words, from whatever source
they came, with. a liberal discount on
their face value. "I "ill report your
words to his majesty” he said— and
then as if the thought had suddenly
occurred, he' added: "But do some-

Do something, do something. The
words of Gortshakoff kept ringing in
his brain as Kariseheff. his examina-
tion of documents finished at last,
leaned hack In his chair and summed
up the result. .

It was to Karsicheff s < redit that he

had brought the- system of espionage
to a degree of perfection that had
never been surpassed. His agents
wore everywhere. In the salons <»t
the\obility; in the faculty of the
colleol*; among the rank and file in
the /army ; mixing with the merchant

done, and at once. Any further de-
lay now. and I may he deposed with-
out a moment’s notice! Anything but
that, my God! anything but that! It
would mean ruin, disgrace, dishonor.”
Wrought up’ by the picture his fears
had brought before him. Karsicheff
strode up and down his apartment, a
prey to the most poignant anxiety
and apprehension.
Suddenly he stopped, and pulling a

bell cord with a quick, impatient mo-
tion. he returned to his desk and re-
sumed his seat.
A - moment later and the door si-

lently opened to give entrance to a
Call, soldierly man. Taking one of the
papers from the desk before him
Karsicheff ran his eyes over It. and
then ‘urning to the man. handed him
the document, with the remark:
"Have we that name on the list of
suspects?”
Radaloff, confidential agent of the

minister, took the paper, and with a
quick glance mastered its contents.

"I do not recall the name, your ex-
cellency." was his reply.
"Consult the register and find out.”
Radaloff bowed and withdrew.
“It is my last chance.” mused the

minister, when his subordinate had
withdrawn. "I will arrest him to-
night and take the chances of making
a sensation that will at least show"—
he smiled bitterly as ho recalled the
prime minister’s words — "that I have
‘done something.’ ”
Within five minutes Radaloff again

entered the apartment, and respect-
fully approaching Karsicheff. present-
ed the paper. "The name ocurs in
the report of the students of the Poly-
technique. your excellency, marked
simply ’Suspect.’ No reason is as-
signed, nor are any particulars giv-
en.”

"Detail Ferzan on the .ease at once
—or. stay! Take the case yourself. It
Is Important. Spare no expense and
lose not a moment. Report to me *in
person at any place I may be when
you 'have finished. And"— as Rada-
loff was about to withdraw — "I re-
quire a full. report. See that nothing

is wanting to make it complete.
Radaloff bowed and left the room.
Once more Karsicheff resumed his

restless walk.
The sound of the great hell in the

official residence caused him to walk
to the window just as a magnificently
appointed sleigh, drawn by four coal-
black horses, dashed up to the door.
Reclining among the mass of furs
were two ladies, at the sight of whom
Karslcheff’s expression changed to
one of mingled pride and affection. A
moment more and the occupants of
the sleigh had entered the house, and
a servant announced to.. the minister
that the Countess Karsicheff and
Mile. Oiga Karsicheff. his wife and
only daughter, had returned from
their drive.

her daughter could hope to attain.
The union of the two families meant
fnuch for both, but most for the Karsl-
cheffs. The Influence resulting from
the alliance could hardly fall to give
General Karsicheff a higher place in
the government— perhaps a , place in
the imperial council. That was the
ambition. of the countess for her bus-
band. There was not one cloyd on the
horizon of Katherine Karslcheff’s fu-
ture. What wonder that the proud,
haughty face lighted up with a pass-
ing smile of perfect satisfaction as
her mind rapidly reviewed the past
and' formed a pleasant picture for the

future!

Michael Radaloff. five minutes after
he had left the presence of the minis-
ter of police, emerged from the house
by a private entrance which  com-
municated to that part of the estab-
lishment wherein Gen. Karsicheff
transacted his official business. A
brisk walk of ten minutes brought
him to the nearest public stand for
conveyances, and hailing a drosky, he
Jumped in, and with a word of direc-
tion to the driver, was driven rapidly
away. Within a few doors of his des-
tination Radaloff alighted and dis-

ONE DOLLAR WHEmT. WAIF’S PICTURE GALLERY.
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missed the drosky. After waiting un-
til he was well assured that the driver
was not spying on his movements, he
entered a restaurant and sat down at
a table somewhat apart from theoth-

' Western Canada's Wheat Fields Pro-
duce It— Magnificent Yields— Free
Grants of Land to Settlers.

The returns of the Interior Depart-
ment show that the movement of
American farmers northward to Can-
ada is each month affecting larger
areas of the United States. Time was,
says the Winnipeg Free Press, when
the Dakotas, Minnesota and Iowa fur-
nished the Dominion with the main
bulk of its American contingent. Last
year, however, forty-four states and
districts were represented In the of-
ficial statement as to the former resi-
dence of Americans who had home-
steaded in Canada. The Dakotas stiil
head the llht, with 4.00G entries, Min-
nesota being a close second with 3,887,
but with the exception of Alabama
and Mississippi and Delaware every
state In the Union supplied settlers
who, In order to secure farms In the
fertile prairie country of Canada, be-
came citizens of and took the oath of
allegiance to, the Dominion. Last
year no less than 11,841 Americans
entered for homestead lands In Can-
ada.
From the Gulf to the Boundary,

and from ocean to ocean, the trek to
the Dominion goes on. Not only the
wheatgrowers of the central Missis-
sippi valley, hut the ranchers of Texas
and New Mexico, and the cultivators
of the comparatively virgin soil of
Oklahoma, are pouring towards the
productive vacant lands of the Cana-
dian Northwest. It is no tentative,
half-hearted departure for an alien
country that is manifested in this
exodus; it has become almost a rush
to secure possession- of land which it
is feared by those Imperfectly ac
quainted with the vast area of Can-
ada’s vacant lands, may all be acquir-
ed before they arrive. There is no
element of speculation or experiment
in the migration. The settlers have
full Information respecting the soil
wealth, the farming methods, the
laws, taxation and system of govern
ment of the country to which they
are moving, and they realize that the
opportunities offered in Canada are in
every respect better and greater than
those they have enjoyed in the land
they are leaving.
Canada can well afford to welcome

cordially every American farmer com-
ing to the Dominion. There Is no
question but that- these immigrants

Record of Good Work Done by N«v*
York Phitanthropiete.

One of the oddest sights In New
York is the picture gallery of success-
ful waifs in the rooms of the Chil-
dren's Aid society, on East 22d streeL
There Is none other like It in the
world. Hundreds of faces look out
of their simple frames. They are of
every nationality, type, age and color.
Since 1853 more than twenty thou-
sand waifs and strays have been
placed in families by the society, sit-
uations have been found for some
twenty-five thousand more, and over
five thousand runaways and "losts"
have been returned to shelters.
Of the rescued, one has become the

WOMEN'S WOC3.

Much of womfn*
daily woe Is due ON
kidney trouble. Sick
kidneys cause back-
ache, languor, blind
headaches, dlwd-
ness, insomnia and
urinary troubles. To
cure yourself yon
must cure the kid-
neys. Profit by U»o
experience of oth-
ers who have been
cured.

Mrs. William W.
Brown, profession-

al nurse, of 1G Jane 9t., Paterson, N.
says: "I have not only seen much suf-

governor of a state, another the gov- 1 jerirg and many deaths from kidney
of trouble, but 1 have suffered myself. Aterncr of a territory, two members

Congress, two sheriffs, two district
attorneys, one city attorney, four
members of state legislatures, three
county commissioners, twenty-seven
bankers, twenty-two merchants, four

trouble,
one time I thought I could not live.
My back ached, there were frequent
headaches and dizzy spells, and the
kidney # secretions were disordered.
Doan’s Kidney Pills helped me from

hundred and sixty clerks, thirty-four | the first, and soon relieved me entire-
lawyersj seventeen physicians, eight
postmasters, three railroad officials,
thirty-six railroad men, ten real estate
agents, fifteen newtqjaper and literary
men, eighty-one teachers, four high
school principals, one superintendent
of schools, one civil engineer, twenty-
one clergymen, and over a thousand
have enlisted in the United States
army and navy.

ly of all the distressing and pai*flrt
symptoms."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mrs. Brows
will be mailed on application to awy
part of the United States. Addrww
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by a!l druggists; price 50 cenU
per box.

GOES BACK TO 1639.

When First Book Printed in America
Was Published.

In Cambridge the first book pub-
lished in America was printed. Over

er people present. A minute later a , , ,, .

waiter approac hed, and handing him j make the most desirable settlers oT»-
wait his order, tainable for the development of thea card appeared to

Radaloff gazed with apparent inter-
est at the bill of fare, and then en-
sued this somewhat unusual colloquy:
"Have you discovered the addresb?"

asked Radaloff, pointing to the bill
and speaking in a low voice.
The waiter took the card., nodded

and replied: "Excellent and •fresh "—
and then In a lower tone— "no, Alcx-
androffskl Ulltza."

Radaloff examined the bill of fare
again. 'Then he paused thoughtfully,
as if to make a selection. Pointing

prairie portion oi the Dominion. Fun
Information can be had from any au-
thorized Canadian government agent
whose address will be found else-
where in this paper.

He that ne er learas his A, B, C,
For ever will a Blockhead be ;

jfL Ap?l«
O bull CC*

Pi

How to Keep House.
With all the luxuries and pleasure*

of this life, its big enjoyments and it*
smaller comforts, there is an offset or
antithesis which we have to contend
with in the form of aches and pains.
In some way and by some meana
every one has a tench of' them la
some form at some time. Trifling aa
some of them may be, the risk i*
that they will grow to something:
greater and rack the system with con-
stant torture. There is nothing, there-
fore. of this kind that we have a
right to trifle with. Taken in time,
the worst forms. of pains and ache*
are easily subdued and cured by the
free use of St. Jacobs Oil. No well
regulated household ought to be with-
out a bottle of this great remedy for
pain. It is the specific virtue of pene-
tration In St. Jacobs Oil that carries
it right to the pain spot and effects s
prompt cure even in the most painful
eases of Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Lum-

; bago. Sciatica. You want it also in
the house at all times for hurts, cuts
and wounds, and the bouse that al-
ways has it keeps up a sort of insur-
ance against pain.

A SwedNl: sculptor has solved the
problem of casting statues iu on*piece. -*

DO YOLR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOWY
If so. use Red Crow Ball Blue. Itwilimak*

them white as snow. 2 ot. package 5 ceota.

Loafers riad Soft Snap.
A policeman in Buda-Pest recently

noticed a mai^ opening the back door
of an empty and disused theatre with
a key, after which he disappeared.
The officer, becoming suspicious, sum-

/v Page of me New Engl amp
\PRIMER. ABOUT 17,90.

SARCASM OF ORCHARD OWNER.

moned reinforcements, and a cordon
t*o anotherTine, he murmured, so that ' having been formed round the the*-
the words reached the waiter’s ear tre. the pdllce entered and found
alone. "Married or single." I large numbers of thieves and loafers

ItTMiV.!. J ' 44 UJUIIIU3 UIU UUUY WU.-X
d<‘al with his stomach and

Ihsdtried numerous remedies with
xfidV? 7*ult4> unlfi the baby lost much flesh.
ar.iV !D„poor health. A friend recommend-

8>yruP Pepsin. I procured o 60c
uith.Kli~e dru,r More und gave the contents
iMUbyatconling to directions, after which
rewMadechletl improvement in his condi-

ifccut ̂Tfn B,ving him Syrup Pepsin for
ti» 5innm°?lh’ .wlth Tery satisfactory result*.

^ wel8 wing in good healthy
1 ou 41111 his former weight regained."

> X°“r Kowy Back
If It Don’t Benefit You

KKIN SYRUP CO.. Montloillo. 111.

Most people think tooJlghtly of a
It is a serious matter and

Take ̂ rora^)t a^cntion.

\ ~

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure £:lLu"sTonic

the f,rst s'Kn a cough or
d appears. If will cure you

5 ly and quickly then— later it
1)6 harder to cure.

— Prlccs. 28c- ®0c., and $1.00. 11

CHAPTER II.

"Certainly, sir,” came the prompt
response as the well-trained waiter
made a note of the demand; then.

who had been missing from their
usual haunts comfortably 'installed.
The boxes had been fitted up with
beds, and three or four men were

^Radaloff1 le a ned back with an

N

Delicious

apl Flake *s made from the
^ oIe of the wheat, toasted

0 a delicious brown, and fla-
'0red with pure maple syrup.

IDWIdke

ycdjPjyr/£T/r w
and trading classes; drinking in the
lowest kabaks (spirit shops) -‘n ®'
places from the highest to the lowest
L_the trusted agents of the minister
of nolice ever alert, were trying to
°fair some due .bat e«b
Kartlchaff toslve^ coup^ .race

Ih.^aun of their inveatiS.Hpna.
There “ere rumors. suMesttona, Inm.-
endoea/. generalities, everything but

‘“Karsicheff rose from his ehatr. his
face white with rage andJlMPPolnt-

In all these reports not one
ment.

te clue, n

Ail guess, all surmise,

definite Cue, no. one fact to^act t^n.

elae lies!

all

S-mething must be

The Countess Karsicheff.
Ka'herlne. Countess Karsicheff.

was one of the social leaders of the
most exclusive society In St. Peters-
burg. For centuries her family had
occupied a foremost position among
the great names of the empire. Kath-
erine Karsicheff was of the truest
Russian type of the grande dame and
of the bluest blood of the old Musco-
vite nobility. So it was that when
Katherine became the wife of the
then comparatively unknown gover-
nor of Tambov, her family Influence
was sufficiently powerful to push the
fortunes of Countess Katsicheff,
until now he was at the head of the
imperial police, then perhaps the most
responsible and arduous post In the

empire.
The family consisted at this time

of two children, a son and daughter.
Nicholas and Olgu. The former os-
tensibly acted ns bis father’s secre-
tary. but really spent most of bis
time in the pursuits common to the
younger sons of the nobility, the ex-
travagant and riotous dissipations of

the capital. ,

Olga Karsicheff. on the other hand.
wag a niarked contrast to her broth-
er* She was a tall, graceful girl with
rather pensive face, the expression
of which was Intensified by the sad-
ness which continually haunted her
great brown eyes.
The Countess Karsicheff. immed-

iately after entering the house, pro-
ceeded to her own apartments. As
the countess glanced at herself in the
mirror she wore a smile of pride and
triumph. All day long she had been
receiving congratulations on the ap-
proaching marriage of her daughter
Olga with the .lashing voting Colonel
Alexis Nazimoff. only son and heir- of

Paul, Count Na/.imoff. and the great-
est catch of the day in St. PtHerb-

burg.
The trousseau had arrived ft ora

Paris, and the rich and elegant coe-
tumos had been pronounced by the
few nearest, and dearest friends pnw-
loged to inspect them to be absolute-
ly faultless in their perfection.
The wealth and station of the par-

ties the youth and beauty of the pros-
pective bride and the popularity of
the young heir of the house of Nazt-
moff’ the elaborate preparations tor
the event-»-all tfiese made the ap-
proaching marriage one of more than
ordinary interest and. the topic of
conversation in the higher circles of

society. , , uNo wonder Katherine Karsicheff
was proudly triumphant. The mar-
riage of Olga was the one dream of
her life, find an alliance with the
house of Nazimoff the highest honor

Indifference. Really it appeared
was not hard to please. "You can
bring the order." he said ; and then,
as if reconsidering, "at home or
away?"
"In St. Petersburg— probably now

at the house of— and dropping his
voice to its lowest audible tone, the
waiter finished his sentence.
Radaloff. cool and collected as he

of stolen property were also found.

Stunts for a Genealogist.
A Somerville genealogist received

recently a letter from a lady who
wants tp join the Colonial Dames. It

began: "I write to ask your assist-
ance in looking up my posterity."
Some time ago he received a letter

i „ variably was!' could nol conieaT tSlfrom a lady out .West, who wrote" astonishment caused by the that she had been informed that she

information he had just received. But

the entrance of the oldest printing
establishment in the country, which
produced this early book, stands to-
day the date 1639. That was the year
printing was begun in the colonies of
Great Britain in America.

New England’s output of books is
varied. It includes volumes of all
sizes, prices and kinds, from the ex-
quisite little classic in prose or verse. ; to enier by the gate is much 1

gerous than climbing over tmade to fit the vest pocket, by Mosh-
er of Per Hard, and selling for
twenty-five cents at retail, to the
richest books ever printed, made of
vellum and parchment, bound in
levant and sciii: g at a volume;
from the Old Farmer's Almanac,
smallest and most ancient of New
England periodic publications, to
Webster's dictionary, the largest sin-
gle volume in general use.

the transition from his usual impass-
ive manner was only momentary. "It
will do." was all ho said, and the
waiter, with a polite bow. which your
well-trained servant on the continent
never forgets, withdrew to till the
somewhat extraordinary order
which he had been favored.

(To be continued.)

Sir Waiter

with

Had a Hard Job.
A former minister of the parish of

Kirkmichael. in Ayrshire, was resting
in his study one Saturday afternoon,
after having finished the preparations
of his sermon for next day. when ho
was startled with sounds of violent
quarreling in bis own house. He
jumped ’ up from his easy chair,
opened the door and hoard the angry
voice of his own man .shouting In
the kitchen. ’Na. noo. ye Hmmer.
tho’ I chase ye to Jericho I'll catch

was descended "from
Raleigh, who came over in the May-
flower." and asked him to’ trace the
complete line of descent.— Somerville
(Mass.) Journal.

French Alligator Farms.
Several French dealers have recent-

ly visited America to purchase stock
for an alligator farm which they pro-
pose starting in the south of France.
Alligator skin has become so highly
prized throughout France that the
animal dealers believe it will pay
well to raise the alligators- on this.

German Asks Only That Thi*we»
Scare Part of Product.

There is a tone of gentle irony In
:h!s advertisement from a German
newspaper: "To those kind friend*
who during 1903 have shown such in-
terest in the contents of my humble
garden. ̂  Take notice that in future
the keys cau always be had on appli-
cation, even during the night, rnd that

i dan-
wait'

I shall be further deeply grate.. tl If I*
future you would be so generou aa te
leave a little of the produce f r my
needs. The trees in the orchard,
from present appearances, seem t*
promise a flnfr crop, but when gather-
ing the fruit l ̂ should be obliged it i
future you could do so without- find-
ing it necessary to pull the trees
down. It would also insure you a
larger selection in time to come. For
the same reason I beg you to carry a
lantern, so that you do not destroy
the greater part of the vegetables in
walking over the beds. Thanking you
warmly in advance.— II. Spengler.”

"I Think I Know.”

Salesville, Ohio. May 2nd.— There is j (hc firsl fam 0f its kind in the world.
Not long ago President l.oubct re-
ceived a present of a hunting suit of

a Civil War veteran in this place who
is very positive in his way and when
he makes a statement everyone knows j alligalor sKin. The skin is said to be
he moans it and that it is true. His pr(nvjng scarCcr each year, and there

is Mr. N. J. Stephens, and he pjg a]NV.,yS a prear demand for it forname
has written for publication the follow-

ing letter:
"I have been a sufferer with Kidney

Disease since the Civil War. Some-
times ray back would hurt me so that
I could not dress myself for weeks. I

took a few boxes of Dodd's Kidney
Pills and have found great relief. They
have done me a great deal of good.
"My general health is much better

frinte using Dodd's Kidney Pills. I
can recommend this remedy to be the

boots, shoes, handbags, writing pads,
portfolios ajid toilet articles.

Knotsi

ye." The minister burst into ̂  » b(?gt lhjng for the Kidneys that is on
kitchen and found there, to J the market. I have taken a heap of

medicine for my back and Kidneys
nmf I think I know what helps me.

"I am G3 years old and was through

surprise, nobody but tho man himself
who worked on tho glebe, and who
was now seated at a table taking bis
supper. "John, John, what’s the mean-
ing o' this? Wha wqre ye swearing
at? Wha were yc fetehin’ wl'?” "Me
minister?" said the astonished John.
"I’m no fetehin’. I'm no- xwearin’ at
onybody; I’m only suppln’ thae cauld
sowens (porridge) oot o’ a pewter
plate wi’ this thick horn spoon, and
they’re gey an’ fickle to catch.”

the Civil War as a soldier."
Mr. Stephens knows that Dodd’s

Kidney Pi!ls helped him. They will
cure any case of Backache.

Example succeeds where argument
fails.

Mammon is the mother of misery.

Mark Twain's Retort.
Many years age when Mark Twain

was a' struggling Journalist he found
himself one day with a note coming
dun and a total lack of funds with
which to meet it. Half distracted, he
was rushing around the city in a fe-
verish hunt’ for funds to tide him over
the trving time. He rushed a little
too quickly, however, for as he. was
turning a corner he collided with a lit-
tle man and overthrew him. The vic-
tim regained his feet and yelled:
"You do that again and I'll knock

you Into the middle of next week."
“My dear sir," said the apologetic,

hunnrlst. "do it by all means. If I

can get through till then without
breaking I'm safe."

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred IMIem Bpw*rd J0/, “.W

cmc of Catarrh tbai cannot be cured by Had.
Catarrh Curt'. ̂  j CUKNFV A Cp., Toledo. O.
We, the undenicned. have known F-j>-

for the U.t 15 year*. «nd Ullrve b.in t'frfe''1>|1':!,w
ora tile In all btmlncaa tran.acttona wd flDanclally
able to carry out any obltg£luMm*dC> W h'*®™-

Hall'* Catarrh Cure U taken Internally, act ntc
directly upon the blood and niucou* .urfacr. or the
•vatem. Teatlinonlala aoni free, lr.ee .5 ctnt. p

SS^.K'T-S'.or cocitlpatlge.

It costs J2.7-t0 to kill a man in war.

Christianity and Cooking.
The British public has humor, even

though It be. unconscious, as the fol-
lowing advertisement for a "cook
lady.” in a local paper, proves: Cook
wanted; no objection to a Christian,
provided she is also a good cook.”

SOAKED IN COFFEE.

CMMHV
KNOT

The illustration shows hon^ to
them.

Aik Your Dealer For Allen’* Toot-Eeae,
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns.
Bunions.Swollen.Sore. Hot. Callous, Aching
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen s
Foot-Ease makes hew or tight shoes easy. At
all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Ac-
cept no substitute. Sample mailed Freb.

^ Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Floating Postoffice.
In Lake Wablgoon. Ontario. Can-

ada, at a point where the water is
not very deep, a strong wooden stake
has been driven Into the ground. On
the top a box has been securely fast-
ened. ami there you have the Lake
Wablgoon postoffice. The little steam
er froift Rat Portage drops the mail
here on her outward voyage, and a
canoe goes out from the shore and
collects it, depositing the outgoing
mail at the same time, which is pick-
ed up by the steamer on her return
trip to Rat Portage next day.

Heavy Family.
Four brothers and four sisters be-

longing to North Bergen turn the

1

4

fill

1i
i 1

Mi
it:
91im
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Until Too Stiff to Bend Over.
"When 1 drank coffee l often bad

sick headaches, nervousness and bil-
iousness much of the lime but about
2 years ago I went to visit a friend
and got in the habit of drinking Poa-
tum.
"I have never, touched coffee since

and the result has been that I have
been entirely cured of all my stomach
and nervous trouble.
"My mother was just the same way,

we all drink Pdstum cow and have
never had any other eoffee in the
house for two years and we are all
well.
"A neighbor of mine a great ccffee

drinker, was troubled with pains in
her side for years and was ah invalid.
She was not able to do her work and
roulii not even mend clothes or do
anything at aU where she would have
to bend foward. If she tried to do
a little hard work she would get rjcb
pains that she would have to lie dew*
for the rest of the day.
"I persuaded her at last to stop

drinking coffee and' try Postum Food
Coffee and she did so and she has
used Postum ever since; the result
has been that she can now do her
work, can sit for a whole day and
mend and can sew on the machine and
she never feels the least bit of pain in
her side. In fact she has got well and
it shows coffee was the qause of the
Vbole trouble.

"1 could alsq tell you about several
other neighbors who have been cured
by quitting coffee and using Postum
in Its place.” Name given by Postum

in

•;
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v, 4a

longing ̂  V, nq ,tone 1 Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
221 f “.rover ̂  feet ’in height ' >• ̂  J* “L&S-They are all over
and are proportionately built.

little book. “The Road to Well v Hie.'
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ITIVER3 & KALMBACH
Attornkys-at-Law

Q«n«ral Law practice ia all jcourta No*
illtary Pobllo In the office. Phone 03.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Oikuika, - Mich.

I AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFVFICK.-
Eaat Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

DISHES THAT ARE WORTHY A
KING’S APPETITE.

H McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUKON.

All calls promptly attend lo. Office,
Wilkinson-TuruBull block. ’Phone
No, 114, 8 -logs office, 2 riuf?s house.

OHKLSKA. MICUIOAN.

8TAFFAN & SON .

 Fueral Directors aid Embalmers.
K8TABLI8UKD40 YKAH8.

CHKLSKA, - mCIUUAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 0.

Q A. MAPE8 A CO.,
^ FOIERAL DIRECTORS ARD EIBAUERS.

riNI FUN KH VL FUKNI8HINU8.

Calls answered promptly ninht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHKIJBEA, MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,H. PHYSICIAN AND 8URGBOM.
1 10 to 12 forenoou ; 2 to 4 afteruoon ;

UIDce hours j Ttohevoulujc.

Nluht and Day calls answered promptly.
Cbelsea Telephone No. .m 2 rlnus for olllce. 3

rlnas for residence.
CHKIAKa, - MICH.

nrUUNBULL & W1THERELL,I ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

U. B. Holmes, pres. C. II. Kempf. vice pres.
JA.Palmer. cashier. Ueo.A.lteOole.ast.cashler

-NO. m—
THE fEUPF COMMERCIAL I SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL S40.0U0.
Commercial and Savlmts Departments. Money

to loan on flrst-class security.

Directors: Keuben Kempf. 11.8. Holmes. C. 11
Kempf. K. 8. ArmstrouK. C. Klein,

Geo. A. Bellole, Kd. VokbI. '

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. ofM.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
Sonth street.

r«KNE8T E. WEBER,
t TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shamnoolng, etc.,
executed in lirstclaas style. Itazore
noned.
Shop In the Boyd bluck, Main street.

How to Arrange, Prepare and Serve
Them to the Beet Advantage

— Some Recipes That
Are Valuable.

DINNER.
CONSOMME A LA ROYALB.

FILLETS OF SOLE.
RAGOUT OF VEAL.

FRENCH FRIED POTATOES.
MOCHA PUDDING.
ANCHOVY CANAPES.

Fillets of Sole.

Ingredients— Two or three filleted
aoles; two ounces butter; one ounce
flour; two eggs; one gill cream; cu-
cumber; chopped parsley, coralline
pepper, the hard-boiled yolk of an ugg,
salt and white pepper.
Trim the fillets of solo (whiting may

be used instead if preferred), season

FILLETS OF SOLE.

n T TUE OFFICE OhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as fli at class work
can be dono.

Ofhce. over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. dt A. M

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 166, F.& A. M. for 1904.

Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April
26, May 24, June 2i, July 26, Aug. 23,
Bept. 20, Oct. '.8, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and elect ion of officers Dec 20.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec.

Chelsea Camp, No. WS, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

EYES SCIENTIPICALEi TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

II does not neeestuHlu mnin that you must
be atony in years to wear ylasses, but workiny
by urUJieial ttyht, etc., causes pour eye siyht
in over one half the people. Only the latest
improved instruments used in teshny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN AKHOK, MICH.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE'S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

Poatoffice address, r. f. d. 2 . Gregory. M jeh

Oeo. H. Koster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & Co’e

IT DIDN'T HURT A 0|T|

WHY?
OR. ftTCGCR PULLCD IT

One Minute Cough Cure
For CoughSy CoMo and Croup.

Try our wants.

them with salt and pepper, fold them
over, and place them In a fairly flpep
tin which has been well buttered; theu
pour in as much white wine (Chablis
or Graves) and fish broth flavored with
vegetables, herbs and spice, mixed
together in equal quantities, as Will
cover the fish. Put a piece of buttered
paper over the tin, and place it in a
moderately hot oven .for 12 or 15 min-
utes; then arrange the fillets on a bor-
der of pounded rice, as shown in the
photograph, and keep th»m hot while
the sauce is made. Melt an ounce of
butter in a small saucepan and mix it
lo a smooth pasta with the flour, then
stir in rather more than half a pint of
the liquor In which the fish was cooked,
and continue lo stir until the sauce has
boiled afld thickened. Beat the yolks
of two raw eggs with a gill of cream
and stir them into the sauce, which
should be quite boiling; remove the
pan from the stove, and mask the fil-
lets with the sauce, and pour the re-
mainder Into the middle of the border.
Mix the sieved yolk of the hard-boiled
egg with a dessertspoonful of finely-
chopped parsley and a little coralline
pepper; sprinkle some of the mixture
over some moderately thin slices of cu-
cumber, and place one on each of the
fillets.

Mocha Pudding.
•Ingredients — Three-quarters pint

milk; one-quarter pound Mocha coffee,
half pound blitter; half pound sieved
sponge cake; quarter pound castor
sugar; two teaspoonfuls vanilla es-
sence; six eggs; three-quarters pint
thick tfilrup; three bananas; three or-
anges; quarter pound glace cherries,
some strips of angelica, desiccated co-
coanut, and one pint of cream.
Pour the milk, which must be quite

boiling, into a percolator coffee pot
containing the coffee, which should be
freshly ground, and lot it drip through,
slowly into the lower part of the pot.*
Measure half a pint of the cafe an laR.
and put it Into a saucepan with th-*
butter; as soon as it is hot add the
sponge cake crumbs, and stir the mix-
ture over the tire until it thickens and
no longer adheres to the sides of the
pun. Take the latter from the stove,
and when the contents have cooled a
little add the sugar and the yolks of
the eggs, one at a limr, beating each
Into the mixture before adding an-

LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION.

AN ENTRANCE ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

MOCHA PC DOING.

other, then stir in the vanilla, and
lastly the whites of the eggs whisked
to a very stiff froth. Have ready a
mould which lias been lightly but-
tered; fill It with the pudding, place a
piece of buttered paper over the top
and steam it gently for two hours.
Cut up the bananas and oranges, and
place them In a basin with the cherries
and angelica;' cover them with the
sirup which has been flavored #wlth
maraschino and colored red. and let
them steep Tor an . hour. When the
pudding Is ready, turn it carefully from
the mould; scatter some desiccated
cocoanut over it, garnish the dlsh with
the prepared fruit, as shown in the ac-
companying photograph, and pour the*
sirup round the pudding. The pudding
should be served with iced cream sauce
prepared thus: Sweeten a pint of
cream and whip it until it is thick, but
not stiff; flavor It with maraschino, and
place it on ice for an hour or two be-
fore It Is required.

Anchovy Canapes. .

Ingredients Six filleted anchovies,
six stuffed olives, cheese .biscuits, but-
ter for garnishing.

Make some little cheese biscuits with
cheese paste (such as is used for
cheese straws), curl the filleted ancho-
vies round neatly, and place one on
each biscuit, and put a stuffed olive on
the top (the olives can be purchased
ready for use). Beat a small quantity
of butter for a few moments with a
wooden spoon; season It with salt and
pepper, and add a few drops of lemon-
Julce, and decorate the canape with It,
using a forcing bag and small rose
pipe for the purpose.

, MAY NARYH.

SUPPLYING POLO PONIES.

Some SimiI from Colorado to Clubuit*
lo ludlu and Aala— Urouroa

Do Good Work.

The business of supplying polo
ponies to the crack clubs of the big
cities has grown to such au extent in
Colorado that contractors now make
fancy terms every year furnishing
trained animals to the wealthy patrons
of the sport. Of late years there has
been an attempt to raise the standard
of polo ponies as to blood, says Out-
doors. Excellent results have been
achieved, and it is claimed that a well-
bred pony, raised in the Rocky moun-
tains and allowed to run until two years
old cannot be excelled ̂ for polo pur-
poses. Another good class is the bron-
cho that has been trained to cattle work.
A broncho of this sort Is used for pick-
ing certain cattle from a herd and to
obeying almost every thought of his
rider. This training is Invaluable to
the polo field, where a pony must act
largely of his own accord. Consequent-
ly many a cowboy, tempted by a good
offer, has parted with his dearest com-
panion. while the aU»rt little broncho,
that has spent his early years nosing
out cattle or In participating in the ex-
citements of the round-up, wins the ap-
plause of connoisseurs at many p well-
fought field battle.

Some of the polo ponies from the
western range have been sent to In-
dia. and others have gone to some of
the wealthy English clubmen at
Asiatic stations. They rarely break
down, except from age. and seem to be
good for many years of hard polo work
in any climate. Their good record in
this most difficult and dangerous of
sports is a fine tribute to the quality
and staying powers of Anterlcan
horses.

<

°<1NEWSY NUGGETSt>
FUOM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

EMI LATlNtr ClIKLSKA

A movement is on foot to organize a
stock company for the purchase of a
portion of the old fair grounds for base

ball nhd allil tlc purposes.- Saline
Observer.

A BltllMiK Ukdkkminkd

The foundation on tlio north side of
the stone bridge in this village has
been undermined by the recent .high

water and settled, cracking the arch. —
Stockbridge Sun.

A Milan Dowikiik’s 1 t » k

J. II. Ford, of tills place, owns a lot in

Zion (Ttv. A railroad is paying one
hundred thousand dollars for two miles
of right of way which runs through
thL b»t. Mr. Ford made an exchange of

lots and in the deal made $175.- Milan
Leader.

Down Wiikkk Tut': W iu/.mckukh Flows

11 1 1 MToih! ’ h kbl a woman as she be-
hold the 11101 Stein. -To think of
i-eniors having that fur a souvenir! One
would tli.i.k they would think they had

( gtnduntnl fmm a Iumt garden instead of
1 the University..” But the steins have
I sold well. Ann Arbor Argus.

How Tiri:v Wt.vr A ion so I s.

, Our genial Stuth n agent F. Rose, was

.-t nr.\A tr.i r u/cyru-:.
Terminated with nn ugly cut on the

h-g nf .1. B. Orner, Franklin Orove, III
It developed a stubborn ulcer unyield
log tuadnetors and remedies for four
years. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured, it’s jus* as good for burns,
'f abts, skin eruptions and plb*.«. 25c, at
Glazier A: Stimsou’s drug store.

Settled Old Account.
A letler was received at the East

Dorset (Vt.) post office a fejy# weeks ago
postmarked at Spokane Falls, Wash.,
and di roc led to Benjamin Ames dr any
of his descendants. It proved to be
from a man who GO years ago boarded
Avith Mr. Antes for a time andx left

in a somewhat sleepy mood Wednesday
due to the fact 'Lliiit ho was kept at the
telegraphic key all the previous night
when the M . ('. trains were running
over this branch, all being caused by a

freight wreck near Cltelsea... Saline
< Miserwr.

A N H'tu \ i. Batii.K (JltnUNIL

I'lie Jackson High school ream de-
feated the Battle Creek High school

I nine at the ball park in tills village last

j Saturdsiy afternoon, the score being 12

; to 1 at the 'close of the game. A large
! crowd of young people attended the
L'wnie and had a merry time. Grass

: Lake Neuv.

without paying his board bill. lie said
that ho was now 83 years olK and
wanted to pay. The bill was sent him
and he sent a check for the amount.

noun* ' r RKM-Kcr out a<;k
it's shameful when youth fails to

show proper respect fur old age, but
just the contrary In the case of Dr.
King's New Life Dills. They cut oil
maladies no matter bow severe and Ir-
respective of old age. Dyspepsia, jann
dlje, fever, constipation all yield to this
perfect pill. 2uc, at Glazier and Htiuison’s
drug store.

I.nrKcr Than Delaware.
The Yellowstone park proper is one-

third larger than Delaware and the ad-
joining government forest reserves
make an area nearly equal to that of New
Jersey.

A spring tonic that cleans and pun
lies and absorbs all poison from the sys
tein, Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Ten
will make you well and keep you well
all Hummer. 35 cents in tea or tuhlet
form. Glazier & StunHou.

A Cl UK yon r/J.KK
“1 had a bad case of piles,’’ says G. F.

Carter, of Atlanta, Ga , “and consulted a
physician who advlsqd me to try a bo*
of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Halve. I pur-
chased a box and was entirely cured,
it Is splendid for piles, giving relief in-
stantly. aritt 1 heartily recommend It to
all sufferer*.11 DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Halve is unequalled for its healing
qualities. Eczema and other skin di-
seases, also sores, cutsL burns and
wounds of every kind are quickly cured
by it. Hold by Glazier & Htlmsou.

A Ni.w Si i’iihi ntknuknt.

LI’. Chirk, of New Y.nk, the new
MUpenutoiident ol the Jackson it Subur-

ban Tr.u lhm liyi-s, L said !•» be inau-
gurating a nn m bet of. nhant-es in the
service. The work I.f repairing inner

cars has cb# gun and they will be ready

lor operation as soon as the weitherts
permissible. .Iju-kson t'uiznii.-

As To Smoki: Cov t \n, gs.

Lansing's council has enacted that

smoking is a dirty, oIT-umvc habit, and

must be stopped 'hat in, by chimneys,
and ordains a law that smoke consumers

be so attached to the chimney as to eat
Up the amtike. No v If they w, mid tlx

I'M-'m. cigarette „nit cigars m the
same " ay, it would give people in that
city great relief. Adrian I»i ess.

A“Ui i-T Kcomt”

11"* federation «’f vvomeii’u clubs of
Ibis viijage are talking of 'establishing a

"rest robin” lor out of town people and

many ofliets who rare to make nee of It.

It will he hi fact a club room where
ladles may rest and meet n-J.on down
town.' It would Y;, ' *aod Idea to make
it a place for the sale «f f^n(.y ttr(|(.lei,

'"il also furnish light refreshments ahd

thus make It self-sustaining, and con-
scquonlly Tree as a resting place for all.
-Teciiiuseh News.

KodoS
DYSPEPSIA CD®

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The $1.00 bottle contain* 2tt times the trial Mu, which Mila (or 80 <*

PRIPARSD ONLY AT TNI lABOKATOSY Of

E. C. DeWITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO. Hjl
GULuAk-ZIEIR 6Z STIlWlSOlST.

Kicked Fob Its Breakfast

While taking care of Clarence Brow
nell’e horses last Thursday morning, one

of the horses not getting his grain soon

enough to suit him took revenge upon
Claik Norton and kicked him with both
feet, one striking the breast bone and the

other the collar-bone which was broken.

Under the care of Dr, II. I). Brown, he

is getting along nicely and will probab-

ly be out suoil— Stockbridge Hun.

Those Old Tin Cans.

If you do not know what to do with
that pile of tin cans that has accumu-
lated iu your back yard during the
winter, just arrange them In a low
pyramid, cover them with good soil and
you will have a good mound on which
to raise flowers. The cans can hold a
great deal of watej after a rain or after

using a hose on the mound, and the ef-
fect of its constant presence Is seen lu

the growth of the plants. -Pinckney
Local.

Canxinu Factory PKOst'Rjrs.

The present indications are very favor-

able for the reopening and profitable
running of the Ypsllautj canning
factory. William McKenzie of Wil-

loughby, ()., a gentleman of successful
experience In operating a canning
factory and placing Us product, .has
been looking the ground over, and with
Mr. Wlard aud Mr. Fletcher, has se-
cured pledges of over one hundred acres

of curn aud tomatoes, although having
covered only part of the territory that

would be tributary to the factory. Mr.

McKenzie would run ther factory from
the season of pieplant, canning spinach,

small fruits, heels, corn, peas, heaus, to-

matoes, fall fruits, Including apples

aud pumpkin, the season lasting about

eight months. In this way a great
amount of produce would be utilized,
aud the machinery not left to He Idle
very long.— Ypsilantlan.

ItlSAUTHOCti WRKCKU.

Carelessness Is responsible for many a
railway wreck and the same causes are
making human wrecks of sufferers from
throat and lung troubles. But since the
advent of Dr. Klpg’s New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and cold, even
the worst cases can be cured, and hope-
less n signation is no longer necessary.
Mrs. Lois Crsgg of Dorchester, Mass., is
one ofjmany whose life was saved by
Dr. King’s New Discovery. This great
remedy Is guaranteed for' all throat and
lung diseases by Glazier Jr. Htlmsou
druggist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial
bottles free.

M. Kieurtlona.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
I antis, Mo., April 30 to November 30, 1901.

Date sales: Daily from April 25th and
continuing during period of the exposi-

tion. Final limit: December 15, 1901.
Kates: Season ticket, -$10.70; sixty

days, $16.01; fifteen days, $14.23. Tickets

good going via M. (’. R. R. to Chicago,
Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago A:
Alton to St. Louis. For further informa-

tion inquire at M. C. R. R. ticket, office.

.XOT A HICK DA Y SI.\CB.

“1 waa taken severely sick with kid-
ney trouble. 1 tried all sorts of medi-
cines, none of which relieved me. One
day I saw an ad. of your Electric Bitters
and determined to try that. After tak-
ing a few doses I felt relieved, and soon
thereafter was entirely cured, and have
not seen a sick day since. Neighbors of
mine have been cured of rheumatism,
neuralgia, liver and kidney troubles and
general debility.’’ Tills is what B. F.
Bass, of Fremont, N. C. wrltea. 0nly
50c, at Glazier & Htlmsou druggist.

HOW TO SAVE $100 TO $150
If you buy at the right time for the

right price, the right kind of goods,
this saving can be made.

We offer fora few days your choice
of several slightly damaged $300 to $400
planus for from $165 to $210. Organs
your choice of several makes and de-
signs, both walnut and oak for $10 to
$35. Easy terms if desired.

u an .. .. Maher Bros,,
Hun|Bulldlng. Jackson, Mich.

"DO IT TO DA

The time-worn injunction, “Never
put off 'til tomorrow what yuu can do
today,” is now generally presented lu
this form: “Do it today!” That lathe
terse advice we want to give you about
that hacking cough or demoralizing
cold with which you have been struggl
log for several days, perhaps weeks,
lake some reliable remedy for It today
ami let that remedy be Dr. Boschee’e
German Syrup; which lias been In use
former thirty-live years. A lew doses
of It will undoubtedly .'relieve your
cough or cold, and its cdniihued me f„r
h few days will cure you cuinpletely
Nu matter how deep seated your cough’
even if dread consuraptl ,n Ins attacked
votir lungs, German Hyrup will surely
effect a cure- ns It has done before In
thonsands of apparently hopeless cases
of lung trouble. New trial bottle 25c*
regular size, 75c, At Glazier & Stlmeon’

MASS IKK 4 BTtWdXi,
Do not hesitate to recommend Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure to their friends and
customers, Indigestion causes more ill
health than anything else. h .je

ranges the stomach, and br’lnga on all
manner of dl.e.ge, Kodol I)y ne„, a
Cure dlgMU wh.t you eat, cuVeeiSdl
gestion, dyspepsia aud all stomach dla-
o ders. Kodol Is not only a perfee

w»T IL“t“o,o,“:..bull'l!n* to-ric » twell iL " " , K , °u,,ain<f tome a t
w« I Renewed health, perfect strength
and Increased vitality follow Its use. *

u [ ' ;

GAMBLING AND STOCKS.-
Stock Speculation la Outwardly Re-
spectable Hut Just am Certainly

llrln icn Final Financial Huln.

Michigan
The yiagara Milts Route.'

The very fact that the professional
gambler is to a large extent a social
outcast, plying his craft at night and
behind steel doors and only then with

the purchasable connivance of the au-
thorities, is in itself a warning that not
even the stupidest can fall to observe.
Stock speculation, on the contrary, says
Leslie's Monthly, hangs out the banner
of respectability — which a great many
unthinking persons have somehow come
to confound with morality — and under
Its protection, carries on its traffic night
and day, in city streets and village lanes,
In parlor and boudoir, In store and in
factory— In short, wherever it can find a
single human being possessed of this
mania for getting something for noth-
ing. Men who would scorn to cross the
threshold of a gambling house, gamble
openly In stocks and are not ashamed to
discuss their ventures in the presence
of their own children. When Wall street
ruins a man, it strips him of everything
that he possesses— destroys his busi-
ness, places a mortgage on his home,
eats up the trust funds of which he was
custodian and leaves him naked to the
world.

Do you need more blood, and more
flesh, do yon need more strength this

spring? Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea will bring them all. If It fails your
money hack. 35 cents. Tea or tablets.
Glazier & Stimsun.

Ayers
Your doctor will tell you that
thin, pale, weak, nervous chil-
dren become strong and well
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Small doses, for a few days.

Sarsaparilla
The change is very prompt
and very marked. Ask your
doctor why it is. He has our
formula and will explain.

‘‘ Wtion 1.1 y«\irs nlil. f.ir many mmitlit no
nnn tliotn:lit I ••iiiiliHivi1 Iwaun'itf tliin IiIihxI.
lUit. In » fi-w work*. Ayor'i* S iruii irillii com-
pletely riMton-rt nn* to lll•Hltll.''

Miw. K. ItrcuM inh tki:, Vlli ii. it, N. .1.

pt.00 a bottle.
All ilriii'i'WM. L.'wh'

The Children
Biliousness, constipation prevent re
covery. Cure these with Ayer’s Pills

MRS. CECELIA STOWE,
Orator, Entrc Nous Club.

17G Warten Avenue,
Chicago, 111., Oct. 22, 1902.

ror nearly four years 1 suffered
from ovarian troubles. The doc-
tor insisted on an operation as the
only way to get well. ], however,
strongly objected to nn o|>eration.
My husband -felt disheartened as
well as 1, for homo with a sick
woman is a disconsolate place at
best. A friendlv druggist advised
btm to. get a Lottie of Wine of
frdui for mo to try, and ho did so.

1 began to improve in afewdayi and
my recovery was very rapid. \Vith-
m. eighteen weeks I was another

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27 ti

TRAINS EAST: '

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.38,
No. 30— Atlantic Expaess *
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo HNii, 1
No. 2 — Mall alrd!

TRAINS WEST
No. 11— Mich. andChlcHgo exp. 5 45..
No. 5-Mall
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo O^On .

No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p '

*Nos. 11,36 and 37 stop on slgoai
to let off and take on passengers "
O. VV.Huaai.iC8, Gen. Pass & Ticket A,
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

I)., Y., A. A. & ,). KAILWAV]
Leave ohelsea lor Detroit at 6::ty a.

every noui (Hereafter until p. |„.
saw. ami lUioyp. in.
Leave Chelsea lor Ypsllauti athhuun m
Leave Chelsea tor . I auiiBon at M.-xia. m •.

every Hour thereaiter until 7:50 p. m. -11,'“
V.nUauU ll.oup. 111.

« pecial oars lor me accommodation of hrir
parlies may be arruiiKeu for at the Dei run
nee. Majestic bundlin', or at the Maui
olllce, Ypsllaull.

(Aits run ou standard time.
Uu .Sundays the hist cars leave h-ruii

one hour later.
HA LINK DIVISION ,

Cars leave Ypsllaull dally except Sundan
6:15 a. in. aud iiieu every two hours untu il
p. in. uu Sundays at 6M0 a- tu. aqu iiieu
two hours until y:4d p.. in.
A special car will be run from Ypsliaam

.''Uiine at IZ:bon arrival of (Healer earn*
Detroit lor special parties ol ten or niorti
snort notice ami without extra charne.

MOItTUAtiU SALK.
DEFAULT having been made in tbi|

conditions of a certain mortgage nuial
by Johanna Schmid of the Village u(|
Manchester, Washtenaw County, yiic^l
gun, lo Christian F. Kupp of the saai|
place, dated the first day of May, Dr;|
and recorded In the oHIce ut the Kit I
Inter of Deeds for the County ol WuH
leiiuw and male of Michigan, m Lit
lot of Mortgages, at page JJ5, 404 1
which said mortgage was duly u-l
.signed by the said Christian F. Kupp u|
Arthur J. Waters by deed ol uuD-l
incut, bearing date February nth, 1>jU
>u id uuiy recorded In said itecu-l
ter a ollice In Liber 14 of Assignmenul
of Mortgages, on page 81$, and m]
which mortgage there is claimed to tsl
due ut the date of this nonce, f«t|
principal and interest, the sum of fourl
Hundred and forty-eight dollars umlul
attorney's fee us provided in said inon-l
gage and by law, and uo suit or pro-
ceeding ut law having been institutril
to recover the moneys secured by sail]
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, Tint I

by virtue of the power of sale con-l
tallied lu said mortgage, and tbi

statutes in such case made and pro-
vided, on TUESDAY, THE TWENTY- 1
FOURTH DAY OF MAY, A. D. Dot, all
ELEVEN O'CLOCK IN THE FUKli-l
NtX)N, tlie undersigned will, at im!
south front door of the Court llouw.|
in Iho City of Ann Arbor, Washteiuvii
County, Michigan, that being the plan
where the Circuit Court for lit*

County of Washtenaw is held, sell at
1‘ubllc Auction, to the highest bidder,
the premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof us may b«
necessary to pay the amount so ar
aforesaid due on said mortgage, with [

six per cent interest, and uq legit

costs, together (wllh said attorneyi
fee, to-wu:
Village Lota numbered one and four,

in Block number forty-six. Also be-
ginning at a point in the westerly lini
of Block number forty-three ami th*
easterly line of Wolverine Street of
Hiild village at a point twelve rodi
southerly from the south line of Dun- 1

can Street, running thence southerly!
along said Hue to the so utli westerly
corner of said Block number forty-
three and to the northerly line of Ver-
non titrect, running thence easterly
along tlie southerly line of Blocks Nox
LI and 44 of said village, and th*
northerly line of said Vernon Street
and to tlie southeasterly corner of uid
Block number' ^forty-four, thence north
along tjie easterly Hue of said Block
number forty-four to the northeanl-
ei ly corner of said Block aud to th*
southerly line of Duncan Htreet and
• be norllieriy line of said Block num-
ber forty-four to a point 44 rods eait*
«Hy from the east line of Wolverine
Sttect, running thence southerly and
pnriillcl with tlie easterly line of W«l*
verlne Street twelve rods and flv*

feet; running thence westerly 4 4 rod*
•or thereabouts to the place of begin-
ning and being a part of Blocks num-
ber forty-three and forty-four of slid
Village of Manchester, Michigan.
Dated, February 24th, 1904.

A. J. WATERS.
Assignee of Mortgage

TURNBULL & WITHERELL.
Attorneys for Assignee.

-Mrs. Stowe’s letter shows every
j woman how a home is saddened h*
| female weaknes and how completely
, \\ 1110 of Uardni cures that sick-
ness and linnrra l.nnltl. ___ 1 1

WlNECARDUl

BO YEARS’
EXPFRIPKirte

Patents
Tradc Marks

Designs

ATMtew
.trough Mann A cCsSffi

Scientific American.

THE DEW AND ENLARBED EDITION OF

WEBSTER’S INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
Bxoels In Vocabulary. It Is the most useful

In size and contents, judiciously selected to
oxcludo corrupt1''”- ̂  um«i t/i— — — .. -options of good usage, and lo
avoid unintelligible technicalities.
Excels in Arrangement. Each word bf-

mns a paragraph In its correct alpbalwtlca!
place and is readily caught by the eye.

Kxesls In Etymologies. These are com-
plete and scientific, and embody the lest
results of philology. They are not scrimped
or crowded into obscure places.

Sxools ln Pronunciation which is Indicated
by res pelting with tlie dlaorltlcally marked

used in the schoolbooks, the sound*
of which are taught in the public school*.

Excels In Definitions. They are clear,
teree, vet complete, and are given in the» n yhlob the wonl has acquired It*
*7®** °f meaning. Many of the deO-
nit ions are illustrated.

packed- *-*'''»*** mis\j 77 lirugi:.

Excels a« a Working Dictionary. No other
hook embodies ao muuh useful information,
is so valuable and convenient for consul-
Till If ill sw i — .11 -  ___ _ a__ At  l.
tatlon, or so indispensable lu the booxx
study, school, or office, ̂ ^m***^*.

The International has 2380 quarto
page* with 6000 illuatrations. 25,000
new words and phrases have recently
been mbb.,1 ^ ___ the

ine supervision of W. T. Hams,
JKfir* LL-D., Uf S. Commissioner
of Education. *•

„ . JhEJ U? SEND YOU FREE

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., publish***.
•PEINOFIILD, MAM. ---- -

. J5 06NTI
1 88 ADAMS 8T.CHICAB0*

W Early Risers
Tho famous Httto pill*.

?-*• r. •*


